
Muni Long’s “Hrs & Hrs” is giddy and impassioned, a 
contemporary R&B single built on the sturdy frame-
work of classic soul ballads. Muni Long released the 
track last year on her own label, Supergiant, and it 
climbed to No. 16 on the Billboard Hot 100 at the end 
of January, giving the singer her first hit and an op-
portunity to partner with Def Jam.

There’s a sense around the music industry right 
now — from managers to marketers to A&R execu-
tives — that stories like Muni Long’s are few and far 
between in 2022. “It’s a bigger and more level playing 
field, and everything is getting lost,” says Chris Ano-
kute, who co-manages Muni Long. “Everyone’s an 
artist, but almost nobody’s breaking.”

There are many ways to judge — and argue over 
— what “breaking” means today; label executives 
tend to use streaming numbers as a barometer, while 
most managers prefer to look at ticket sales. But 
the number of new acts vaulting into the top 10 of 
the Hot 100 has declined precipitously in the last few 
years. From 2001 to 2004, over 30 first-timers cracked 
the top 10 annually. In 2019, however, only 15 first-
timers reached the top 10, and 2021 had the lowest 
number of new entrants this millennium: just 13.

The drought has some managers and label execu-
tives worried. “All of my industry peers are having this 
conversation: What’s next?” Anokute says. Others use 
more colorful language to describe the current land-
scape. It’s “abysmal,” according to one A&R executive 
turned manager. “The market’s dry as fuck,” declares 
a veteran major-label A&R executive who requested 
anonymity to speak candidly. “There’s less and less 
shit working. The front-line label business, signing 
new artists, is in trouble.” “I can honestly say right 
now that nobody — nobody — knows what’s going on,” 
another longtime major-label A&R says.

Insiders have plenty of theories about why the mar-
ket for new artists has become more difficult. Chief 
among them: a deluge of new music. It has become 
so easy for aspiring artists to release tracks that songs 
are hitting streaming services by the hard drive-full, 
making it harder for any single tune to stand out amid 
the glut. “Due to the sheer number of things coming 
out, songs that were shoo-ins for being hits five to 
10 years ago now have to fight to see daylight,” says 
veteran producer Warren “Oak” Felder (Usher, Demi 
Lovato). Even the biggest record companies are taking 
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OPEN FACULTY POSITIONS 

The Clive Davis Institute of Recorded Music invites applications and nominations for an 
Assistant Arts Professor in Music Production and an Assistant Arts Professor in Music 

Business, both to begin in Fall 2023. These are full-time, multi-year, non-tenure track appointments. 

For more information about Recorded Music’s curriculum http://tisch.nyu.edu/clive-davis-
institute/curriculum/course-offerings. 

Apply at https://tisch.nyu.edu/faculty/faculty-positions by Nov.1. 
EOE/AA/Minorities/Females/Veterans/Disabled/Sexual Orientation/Gender Identity. 
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notice — “If there are 80,000 tracks a day 
being uploaded on major [digital service 
providers], then [major-label] market share 
is going to be diluted by default,” Sony 
Music Group chairman Rob Stringer told 
investors this summer.

In addition, the reach and influence of 
once-powerful mediums like radio and late-
night TV have also declined. (“A No. 1 radio 
song doesn’t mean fuck anymore,” laments 
one longtime A&R executive.) Managers say 
that even marquee streaming playlists don’t 
have the commercial oomph they had just 
a few years ago. (“Now, just because you’re 
in a top 10 slot on a big Spotify playlist, it 
doesn’t mean your audience is growing,” one 
manager says.)

The rise of TikTok has complicated 
matters, too. The platform has become a 
hit-maker — helping Em Beihold’s “Numb 
Little Bug” and Nicky Youre’s “Sunroof” 
climb the charts, for example — but it’s an 
unpredictable marketing tool, less suscep-
tible to manipulation and less responsive to 
star power than other platforms. Engineer-
ing a viral moment is akin to walking into a 
corner store and emerging with a winning 
lottery ticket. “There doesn’t seem to be 
any rhyme or reason to what breaks there,” 
says Justin Lehmann, who manages Ami-
né and Khai Dreams, among others. “And 
without breaking there, it’s difficult to say 
what else can cause a big moment to happen 
for anybody.”

Taken together, all these factors mean 
that seizing — and then holding — the atten-
tion of the music-loving masses is that much 
more challenging. “It used to be that you 
released an album, got Rolling Stone to re-
view it, got on tour, got on late-night TV, and 
that was how you broke,” says one senior 
executive at a major label. Even if luck was 
a factor, the path was clear. “It was four or 
five things. Now you need four or five things 
a week, or at least a month, or else your 
streams don’t go up.”

“These days, the recipe to break is like 45 
ingredients long,” says Nick Stern, a long-
time manager (Metric, Djo). “It’s harder 
than ever to be a new artist.”

Some acts are still able to connect on 
a wide scale. This year, music executives 
point to Steve Lacy’s bright yet mopey “Bad 
Habit,” which recently topped the Hot 100, 
as evidence that the music industry can still 
create big moments for new artists. (Though 
Lacy’s career began seven years ago, with 
The Internet, and his first solo album in 
2019 had already earned him a Grammy 
Award nomination.) Others brought up the 
heart-on-sleeve Americana sensation Zach 
Bryan, whose robust streaming numbers 
helped drive his triple-album major-label 
debut to No. 1 on Billboard’s Top Coun-
try Albums chart; he has doubled the 
size of his headlining spots from 6,000- to 
15,000-capacity venues since May.

Jonathan Daniel, founder of Crush Man-

agement (Sia, Lorde, Panic! at the Disco), 
believes that characterizing the current 
music industry as “abysmal” for new artists 
is “a little crazy.” Still, he acknowledges that 
“it feels more difficult to break without a 
true mainstream. Everybody’s feed is siloed, 
and in a way, that’s awesome — you have 
unlimited choice. But it makes it harder for 
something to be mainstream.”

Many of the sources who spoke for this 
story believe the music business needs to 
reposition itself to adjust to this new reality. 
“If you take away stars, major labels have 
to shift their thing,” Daniel says. “They’ve 
always been a filter for that. If you remove 
that — say there are no stars and everyone 
has their own cult followings — what does 
the major label do?”

It appears that the majors have already 
been trying to answer this question. Ste-
phen Cooper, Warner Music Group’s out-
going CEO, told a conference in September 
that the major had “reduce[d] our depen-
dency on superstars” and instead prioritized 
building relationships with “artists at the 
beginning of their career.” Speaking with 
investors this summer, Stringer emphasized 
that Sony Music’s purchase of the distrib-
utor AWAL in 2021, combined with Sony’s 
indie powerhouse The Orchard, will help 
the major enjoy “a bigger proportion of the 
net that’s being cast for content.” Universal 
Music Group has spun its distribution and 
artist services division, Virgin Music Group, 
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into a stand-alone entity.
But major labels are not the only ones that 

will need to adapt. “The way people mea-
sure success across the board is not correct,” 
argues Connor Lawrence, co-founder/COO 
of indify, a platform that helps independent 
artists find investors in return for a portion 
of their streaming income.

Lawrence points to the 24-year-old 
Hojean, whose catalog of wistful, R&B-
flecked pop songs is earning around 140,000 
streams a day; the singer was recently able 
to sell out 500-capacity rooms around the 
country on tour. “He’s not an artist that ev-
eryone’s going to know,” Lawrence says. But 
even if Hojean never becomes a household 
name, he may still be able to enjoy a “sturdy, 
solid career” through his recordings.

In the future, the definition of “breaking 
an artist” may have to shift. “It has become 
so fragmented where and how people 
discover music and become fans of some-
thing,” says Ben Blackburn, who manages 
girl in red. “The metric needs to change if 
you’re going to correctly judge success.” 

Billboard’s 2022 
Top Music 
Business Schools 
Revealed
BY BILLBOARD STAFF 

W
hen Billboard’s most re-
cent report on top music 
business schools was 
published in late April 

2020, we optimistically wrote that colleges 
and universities were “preparing to reopen” 
that fall.

Remote learning, of course, continued 
throughout the past year due to the persis-
tence of COVID-19 and its variants. So like 
many students, this report took a “gap year” 
in 2021, awaiting the return of in-person 
classes, internships and encounters that fuel 
the finest educational experiences.

Billboard’s top music business schools are 
chosen based on industry recommendations, 

alumni information provided by honorees 
from our multiple power lists, information 
requested from each school and nearly a 
decade of reporting on these programs.

At a time of cost-consciousness, we have 
prioritized the inclusion of more afford-
able public colleges and universities. This 
is our most geographically diverse list to 
date. Also, two of the nation’s oldest histori-
cally Black universities, Fisk University in 
Nashville and Howard University in Wash-
ington, D.C., have been added to this year’s 
list, along with BIMM Institute, the largest 
provider of contemporary music education 
in Europe.

The schools here are listed alphabetically. 
Scores of data points — from admission rates 
to tuition and fees to graduation rates — are 
available to prospective students through 
impartial sources such as College Naviga-
tor, a resource of The Institute of Education 
Sciences, a division of the U.S. Department 
of Education. (Notably, even Princeton Uni-
versity president Christopher L. Eisgruber, 
despite his school earning No. 1 status in U.S. 
News & World Report, recently wrote: “I am 
convinced … that the rankings game is a bit 
of mishegoss — a slightly wacky obsession 
that does harm when taken too seriously.”)

The music industry, however, has good 
reason to take the graduates of these pro-
grams very seriously.

These are young men and women running 
all aspects of on-campus record labels, craft-
ing career-launching business plans, engag-
ing in data analysis and benefiting from on-
campus speakers who represent the highest 
levels of the music business, both artists and 
executives alike. Graduates of these institu-
tions will display their diplomas proudly.

But even the most accomplished musi-
cians can still relish receiving a degree from 
a top music business school. In August, 
at a private event in Santa Monica, Calif., 
attended by fellow artists including Terri 
Lyne Carrington, Dianne Reeves, Esper-
anza Spalding, Herbie Hancock and Wayne 
Shorter, the Berklee College of Music pre-
sented an honorary degree to Joni Mitchell.

“I wish my parents were alive,” Mitchell 
said. “My mother in particular would be re-
ally proud of this because she wanted me to 
go to college. I went to art school, and I quit 

after a year. She thinks of me as a quitter. So 
to see this achievement would be really im-
pressive to her. I wish I could share it with 
her.” —THOM DUFFY

Abbey Road Institute 
London

Abbey Road Institute moved to new head-
quarters at London’s refurbished Angel Stu-
dios in January, having outgrown its original 
home at the famous Abbey Road Studios. 
Launched in collaboration with Abbey Road 
owner Universal Music Group in 2015, the 
institute offers advanced one-year diplomas 
in music production and sound engineer-
ing, as well as a five-month diploma in audio 
postproduction for film and TV, providing 
hands-on training in all aspects of recording, 
mixing and mastering. Alumni have gone on 
to work with Madonna, Calvin Harris, Little 
Mix and P!nk, as well as projects for Netflix 
and Universal Music. Abbey Road Institute 
Miami opened last year, joining sister inter-
national sites in Paris, Amsterdam, Sydney, 
Johannesburg and Frankfurt, Germany.

Event: In July, the institute held its first 
global graduation since 2019 to celebrate 
the achievements of students at its multiple 
locations outside the United States. The 
ceremony was held in Abbey Road’s Studio 
Two, where such luminaries as The Beatles, 
Pink Floyd, Oasis and Adele have recorded.

Baldwin Wallace University 
Berea, Ohio

Located about 15 minutes from downtown 
Cleveland, Baldwin Wallace University of-
fers classes led by guest faculty who work 
in the music business and recently added 
courses about industry trends, taught by 
the founder of Alternative Press magazine, 
and music festival production, taught by the 
founder of Lambda Productions, producer 
of Bonnaroo, Governors Ball and Outside 
Lands. Students also acquire skills at nearby 
businesses through partnerships with the 
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame, Tragic Hero 
Records and independent music venues like 
Beachland Ballroom & Tavern and Music 
Box Supper Club. In 2021, the university, 
which houses a renowned conservatory, was 
invited to become an educational affiliate of 
the Grammy Museum.

Event: Rock & Roll Hall of Fame presi-
dent/CEO Greg Harris presented the 
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keynote at the school’s 2022 Arts Innovation 
Summit.

Belmont University — Curb College of 
Entertainment & Music Business 
Nashville

Bonnaroo returned this year, and students 
in the Belmont at Bonnaroo program were 
back behind the scenes for three weeks of 
hands-on research, backstage conversations 
with industry leaders and a week of living 
with peers on a tour bus. Another popu-
lar course at Belmont — which is home to 
four studios reserved solely for student use 
and historic studio spaces on Music Row 
that double as unique classrooms — is the 
eight-week Inside the Agency program, in 
association with Creative Artists Agency. In 
2022, Belmont Service Corps students have 
attended the Grammy Awards and worked 
at events including the MusiCares Person of 
the Year and Black Music Collective galas.

Event: Belmont recently hosted an 
exclusive performance and Q&A session 
with alumna Trisha Yearwood and husband 
Garth Brooks, which 1,000 students at-
tended. The artists discussed the business of 
music and the craft of songwriting.

Berklee College Of Music 
Boston

The Berklee College of Music offers two 
degrees for students pursuing careers in 
the industry: a bachelor of music in music 
business/management and a new bachelor 
of arts in music industry leadership and 
innovation, which debuted in the fall. The 
Berklee Popular Music Institute, which is 
part of the college, offers the three-semester 
BPMI Live course comprising on-site expe-
rience at festivals including Lollapalooza, 
Osheaga, Music Midtown and Essence. 
Berklee artists get a chance to perform at 
the festivals, while students enrolled in the 
class learn from executives who work across 
A&R, artist development, concert produc-
tion, booking, promotion, publicity, social 
media and sponsorships. In October 2020, 
Berklee named as its new president Erica 
Muhl, the founding executive director of the 
Jimmy Iovine and Andre Young Academy at 
the University of Southern California.

Berklee College Of Music 
Valencia, Spain

Boston-based Berklee College of Music’s 

sister campus in Valencia offers a one-year 
master’s degree in global entertainment and 
music business, attended by students from 
around the globe and offering concentra-
tions in live entertainment, entrepreneur-
ship and the record industry. Students 
can work at the on-campus record label 
Disrupción Records and learn from guest 
speakers that have recently included Ithaca 
Holdings/SB Projects founder Scooter 
Braun and Sophia Chang, who helped guide 
the careers of Paul Simon and Wu-Tang 
Clan. The Berklee Global Career Summit, 
held annually in January, is a four-day boot 
camp that focuses on professional develop-
ment and career paths through a series of 
keynotes, panels, workshops and individual 
mentoring sessions.

Course: Students in the Data Analyt-
ics in the Music Industry course examine 
real-world examples of how analytics sig-
nificantly improve management decisions, 
strategies and artist success.

BIMM Institute 
Brighton, England

The BIMM Institute is the largest pro-
vider of contemporary music education in 
Europe, hosting over 7,000 students each 
academic year, with colleges in Ireland, Ger-
many and throughout England. It provides 
industry-focused training at degree, master’s 
and diploma levels, including music perfor-
mance, songwriting, production, business, 
marketing and event management. Alumni 
include artists George Ezra, James Bay, 
Ella Mai and Fontaines D.C. The institute 
recently partnered with Spotify to offer 
scholarships and mentoring opportunities 
with Spotify executives for students from 
underrepresented backgrounds.

Certification: In July, the U.K. Depart-
ment for Education granted the BIMM 
Institute full university status.

The BRIT School 
Croydon, England

Since The BRIT School opened its doors 
in 1991, over 10,000 students have attended 
the tuition-free creative arts institution, 
including Adele, Amy Winehouse, Leona 
Lewis, Cush Jumbo and Tom Holland. 
Co-founded by the British government 
and the British Record Industry Trust (the 
charitable division of U.K. labels trade group 

BPI, which presents the BRIT Awards), the 
school offers training in music and music 
technology, dance, theater and digital design 
for 1,400 pupils between the ages of 14 and 
19. In March, the school — located 12 miles 
outside central London — launched a 10 
million pound ($11.6 million) fundraising 
campaign to build on its legacy.

In Memoriam: After the Sept. 8 death of 
Queen Elizabeth II, the school posted pho-
tos of the monarch’s July visit to the campus 
as part of her Golden Jubilee celebration.

California Institute Of The Arts — The 
Herb Alpert School of Music 
Santa Clarita, Calif.

CalArts’ Herb Alpert School produces 
students who have not only learned about 
the music business but also experienced it 
as creators. Even those who intend to pur-
sue nonperforming roles engage in perform-
ing, composing, producing or otherwise 
developing music. On the industry side, the 
school offers courses including creative 
producing for music, a digital recording 
studio and a hands-on exploration of the do-
it-yourself/release-it-yourself culture that 
spans producing, performing and market-
ing. That course draws on examples from 
marketing in the punk rock era to the digital 
distribution of experimental sound works.

Speakers: Jace Clayton, who penned the 
book Uproot: Travels in 21st Century Music 
and Digital Culture, and percussionist-
composer and international cultural policy 
consultant Sidney Hopson have recently 
shared inspiration with students.

California State University, Northridge 
Los Angeles

While copyright, publishing, licensing and 
recording contracts are among the industry 
topics explored in the classroom, the Music 
Industry Studies program at CSUN prides 
itself on experiential learning and entre-
preneurship. Students receive experience 
through Vove, a student-run record label 
for which they select, record, promote and 
manage an “artist of the year,” including ar-
ranging live performances and assisting with 
copyright and performing rights registration. 
Under the school’s internship requirement, 
all attendees must earn four credits work-
ing in a sector of the music business, from 
publishing to labels to live events.
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Alumnus: Singer-songwriter-producer 
Andy Grammer’s 2014 single “Honey I’m 
Good” peaked at No. 1 on Billboard’s Adult 
Pop Songs (and No. 9 on the Hot 100) and has 
been certified triple-platinum by the RIAA.

Delta State University — Entertain-
ment Industry Studies 
Cleveland, Miss.

Students in Delta State’s Entertainment 
Industry Studies program can explore a 
range of skill-building courses from audio 
engineering technology to entertainment 
industry entrepreneurship. An education 
partner with Grammy Museum Mississippi 
and an Avid Learning partner, the school is 
situated in the heart of the Mississippi Delta 
and offers a suite of selections for those 
seeking real-world knowledge of concepts, 
skills and practices in the entertainment 
sector, including an entrepreneurship class 
that caters to students seeking a nonper-
forming role in the music business.

Speaker: Shelter Music Group artist 
manager Tom Storms, who has managed the 
careers of India.Arie, Collective Soul, Better 
Than Ezra, Uncle Kracker and Sugar Ray, 
recently visited the campus.

Drexel University — Westphal College 
of Media Arts and Design 
Philadelphia

In a class taught in tandem with data 
analytics company Chartmetric, students 
at Drexel’s Westphal College of Media Arts 
and Design have the opportunity to cre-
ate models to predict artist success based 
on performance metrics. The school offers 
other data-based learning, such as courses 
in how to select the methods, fundamentals, 
environments and occasions to apply data 
analysis, as well as how to write queries and 
formulas in multiple programming languag-
es. Additional classes in copyright, publish-
ing, music production and listening tech-
niques enable students to both understand 
industry concepts and build a vocabulary to 
better communicate about music.

Alumna: Peloton Interactive manager of 
global music strategy Sarah Detwiler over-
sees the company’s online All for One Music 
Festival, which showcased 33 artists during 
160 of its classes in August.

Fisk University 
Nashville

In June 2021, Fisk University became the 
nation’s first historically Black college or 
university to join the academic partnership 
program of the Music Business Associa-
tion (aka Music Biz). “The integration of 
the HBCU community into Music Biz’s 
membership is an imperative step for us to 
achieve our goal of further diversifying the 
music business,” the association’s president, 
Portia Sabin, said upon the partnership’s 
announcement. At Fisk, Dr. Paul T. Kwami, 
music discipline coordinator and director of 
the renowned Fisk Jubilee Singers, added: 
“I am confident that Fisk students will take 
advantage of this partnership and realize the 
opportunities that exist at Fisk and within 
the music business.” The program pro-
vides participating schools with sources of 
scholarships, access to Music Biz’s biannual 
#nextgen_u student summits and more.

Full Sail University 
Winter Park, Fla.

Students enrolled in Full Sail’s music busi-
ness bachelor of science program gain expe-
rience talent-scouting and pitching, creating 
assets, developing social media marketing 
and producing events for musicians partici-
pating in the program’s artist development 
initiative. Industry-themed workshops each 
Friday focus on tech skills and career topics 
at the school, which has five undergraduate 
music and recording degree program offer-
ings in audio production, music business, 
music production, recording arts and show 
production. Full Sail is also home to a robust 
guest speaker circuit that has included ex-
ecutives — and potential employers — from 
Microsoft Game Studios, Fever, Samsung, 
Disney and Carnival Cruise Line.

Alumnus: Gary Rizzo won the Academy 
Award for best achievement in sound mix-
ing in 2011 and 2018 for his work on Incep-
tion and Dunkirk, respectively.

Hofstra University 
Hempstead, N.Y.

In 2021, Hofstra’s music business program 
added a bachelor of arts music business 
major for nonperformers — just one of the 
developments under program director Terry 
Tompkins, the veteran artist manager, label 
executive and festival organizer who joined 
the faculty in 2017. Since Tompkins’ arrival, 
enrollment in the program has risen 204%, 

according to the school. Hofstra’s close 
proximity to Manhattan allows for ample 
internship opportunities at music-related 
companies of all stripes and a busy schedule 
of guest speakers that recently included 
AEG Presents senior vp of marketing and 
artist development Rich Holtzman. The 
campus also now houses new music produc-
tion facilities, including a state-of-the-art 
MIDI computer lab completed in January, 
and by the end of 2022 will unveil record-
ing studio facilities renovated by Criterion 
Acoustics.

Master Class: A recent partnership with 
Mom + Pop Music offered a master class 
A&R series and one-on-one mentoring ses-
sions with Mom + Pop employees such as 
label founder Michael “Goldie” Goldstone.

Howard University — Warner Music/
Blavatnik Center for Music and Enter-
tainment Business Fellowship Program 
Washington, D.C.

In March 2021, the Howard University 
School of Business announced a $4.9 mil-
lion gift from Warner Music Group and the 
Blavatnik Family Foundation Social Justice 
Fund. Howard, one of the nation’s most 
prestigious historically Black colleges and 
universities, used the gift to create a new 
music and entertainment program fellow-
ship within its business school. “This gift 
honors the historic legacy Black people have 
made in the industry while making a crucial 
investment in today’s students who will be-
come the leaders of tomorrow,” said Howard 
University president Wayne A. I. Frederick.

Alumnus: WMG executive vp/head of 
business and legal affairs Julian Petty, who 
is also a member of the advisory board of the 
Blavatnik Family Foundation Social Justice 
Fund.

Indiana University — Jacobs School of 
Music 
Bloomington, Ind.

Introduction to Music Entrepreneurship, 
a course included as part of a certificate in 
music entrepreneurship, is offered to all un-
dergraduate students in the Jacobs School of 
Music. It is linked to a campus-wide certifi-
cate through the university’s Kelley School 
of Business and is just one example of the 
school’s collaborative environment, which 
combines a world-class conservatory with 
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a curriculum aimed at producing leaders in 
music research, education, business and ad-
ministration. In July, the school named Abra 
K. Bush the David Henry Jacobs Bicentenni-
al Dean. Bush, former senior associate dean 
of institute studies at The Johns Hopkins 
Peabody Institute, is Jacobs’ first female 
dean and one of the few women leading a 
prominent U.S. music school.

Event: The school’s Community Engage-
ment Summit in November 2021 included 
Sphinx Org president Afa Dworkin, Play 
On Philly director Stanford Thompson and 
American Composers Orchestra president/
CEO Melissa Ngan as keynoters.

Kennesaw State University — Joel A. 
Katz Music and Entertainment Business 
Program 
Kennesaw, GA.

The Joel A. Katz Music and Entertain-
ment Business program (MEBUS) was 
founded in 2010 under the Coles College of 
Business with the support of Katz, a leading 
music industry attorney. Home to Katz’s 
extensive memorabilia collection, which 
includes pieces from James Brown, Michael 
Jackson and Whitney Houston, MEBUS 
offers three capstone courses in music and 
the entertainment business, audio produc-
tion and technology, and video production 
and technology, and students can study in 
London. In 2019, MEBUS and the College 
of Computing and Software Engineer-
ing launched the KSU Disney Interactive 
Entertainment Study program, a four-week 
session held at the Walt Disney World Ca-
ribbean Resort in Orlando, Fla., focusing on 
music, film, TV, video games, 3D modeling 
and animation.

Event: MEBUS Mixers, held each semes-
ter at MadLife Stage & Studios in Wood-
stock, Ga., include 25 student performers, 
student stage managers, promoters and 
video and audio producers.

Liverpool Institute For Performing 
Arts 
Liverpool, England

Co-founded by Paul McCartney in 1996, 
the Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts, 
known as LIPA, provides a large program of 
university-level creative and performing arts 
training, including a recently launched mas-
ter’s degree qualification in music industry 

professional management. Other core music 
courses at the institute — located on the site 
of McCartney and George Harrison’s former 
school, and the Liverpool Art College, which 
John Lennon once attended — cover song-
writing, performance, sound technology and 
production, with recent internships offered 
at Warner Music, Live Nation and Sentric 
Music Publishing. Sean McNamara succeed-
ed co-founder Mark Featherstone-Witty as 
principal and CEO last year.

Macca’s Back: McCartney, who con-
tinued his annual songwriting mentorship 
sessions online during the pandemic and 
participated in an online Q&A with stu-
dents, attended LIPA’s graduation in July for 
the first time since 2019.

Los Angeles College Of Music 
Pasadena, Calif.

LACM’s music business program is grow-
ing. The school will launch its master’s 
degree program in fall 2023, and a master 
of arts in music industry will be among the 
first offerings available. Meanwhile, LACM’s 
bachelor’s program addresses aspects of the 
music business such as A&R, the history of 
the digital revolution and music marketing, 
while its associate courses focus on areas 
including production tools and the basics of 
songwriting and performing. LACM contin-
ues to attract a strong roster of guest speak-
ers, including Stefan and Jordan Johnson of 
songwriting/production team The Monsters 
& Strangerz, and the school recently held a 
master class with songwriter-producer-per-
former Tim Pagnotta, whose credits include 
Walk the Moon, Weezer and Blink-182.

Alumna: Amber Dundee, a producer 
and tour manager at 3T Entertainment, has 
worked with Iyla, G-Eazy, Too $hort and 
The-Dream.

Los Angeles Film School — The Los 
Angeles Recording School 
Los Angeles

Post Malone, Kehlani and Snoop Dogg 
are among the superstars who have shared 
insights with students at the L.A. Record-
ing School, which is housed in the heart of 
Hollywood on Sunset Boulevard and offers 
a range of degrees including an associate 
of science in audio production or music 
production, and a bachelor’s degree in 
audio production, media communications 

or music production. The school is home 
to professional recording studios where 
students can train as if they were in a real-
world work environment and a program 
concentration in music business that covers 
marketing strategies, brand development, 
A&R and tour management.

Alumnus: During his decadelong career, 
producer and engineer Daniel Zaidenstadt 
has contributed to over 30 gold and plati-
num albums, working with Bruce Springs-
teen, Lady Gaga and Zayn Malik.

Loyola University — College of Music 
and Media 
New Orleans

New Orleans’ uniquely vibrant culture 
sets the pace at Loyola, where the Col-
lege of Music and Media houses the newly 
combined and renamed School of Music 
and Theatre Professions. Loyola’s bachelor 
of arts in music industry studies allows stu-
dents to focus on core coursework in legal 
issues, management, marketing, contracts 
and compensation, entrepreneurship and 
music technology. In a city known for live 
performance, students help run stage man-
agement and production and have opportu-
nities to perform at French Quarter Fest, the 
New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival and 
many of New Orleans’ live venues, including 
Tipitina’s and House of Blues. They can also 
serve as recording engineers in the school’s 
state-of-the-art studios that have hosted Lil 
Wayne, Tank and others.

Alumnus: Carter Lang co-wrote and 
produced Post Malone’s “Sunflower,” which 
earned two Grammy nominations in 2019 
and spent 33 weeks on the Billboard Hot 
100.

Middle Tennessee State Universi-
ty — College of Media and Entertainment 
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

MTSU is located just an hour from Nash-
ville, and opportunities abound for students 
in the school’s Department of Recording 
Industry to participate in industry events 
from Bonnaroo to the CMA Music Festival 
to the CMT Awards. An on-campus venue, 
the Chris Young Cafe, hosts courses such as 
venue management and live sound opti-
mization, while student-run label Match 
Records provides the framework to study 
music business and advanced songwrit-
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ing. Other courses include concert touring 
and promotion, marketing of recordings, 
digital strategies for the music business and 
advanced publishing administration. Six 
recording studios and seven production labs 
are open 24/7. Guest speakers including 
Barry Gibb and Alison Krauss have taken 
the stage at the department, which was es-
tablished in 1973 and is one of the country’s 
oldest music business programs.

Alumnus: Mike Molinar, GM of Big Ma-
chine Music, was key to the company open-
ing an L.A. office IN JANUARY 2002.

MONMOUTH UNIVERSITY — MUSIC AND 
THEATER ARTS DEPARTMENT 
WEST LONG BRANCH, N.J.

HOME OF THE BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
ARCHIVES AND CENTER FOR AMERICAN 
MUSIC, MONMOUTH OFFERS A HYBRID 
MODEL THAT COMBINES CLASSIC BUSI-
NESS COURSEWORK FROM THE UNIVER-
SITY’S BUSINESS SCHOOL WITH ITS MUSIC 
AND MUSIC BUSINESS CURRICULUM. 
THE RECORD LABEL STRATEGIES CLASS 
IS DIRECTLY CONNECTED WITH BLUE 
HAWK RECORDS, A STUDENT-RUN LABEL, 
THROUGH WHICH STUDENTS ASSUME 
ALL ROLES OF A CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 
COMPANY. EACH SEMESTER STUDENTS 
PARTICIPATE AS A&R REPRESENTATIVES, 
MANAGERS, PRODUCERS, CREATIVE AND 
DISTRIBUTION AGENTS, ARTISTS AND/OR 
SESSION MUSICIANS AS THEY CONCEIVE, 
PRODUCE AND RELEASE A NEW COMPILA-
TION ALBUM, ACCOMPANIED WITH THE 
PRODUCTION OF A LIVE SHOWCASE. THIS 
SPRING, THE STUDENTS IN THE CLASS RE-
LEASED THEIR 20TH COMPILATION ALBUM 
ON BLUE HAWK RECORDS. MONMOUTH 
ARTISTS FOR DIVERSITY & INCLUSION, 
CREATED LAST YEAR BY A GROUP OF FAC-
ULTY AND MUSIC INDUSTRY STUDENTS, 
ALSO RELEASED AN ALBUM ON BLUE 
HAWK. THE ORGANIZATION’S FOUNDING 
MEMBERS WERE AWARDED A JOINT SENA-
TORIAL AND GUBERNATORIAL PROCLAMA-
TION FROM THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO SOCIETY.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY — STEINHARDT 
SCHOOL OF CULTURE, EDUCATION AND 
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
NEW YORK

THE MUSIC BUSINESS PROGRAM AT 

STEINHARDT COMBINES AN INTERNA-
TIONAL FOCUS WITH ACCESS TO NEW 
YORK’S RESOURCES. STUDENTS CAN 
STUDY ON CAMPUSES IN THREE CITIES 
INCLUDING NASHVILLE, IN A PROGRAM 
STEINHARDT DESIGNED IN PARTNERSHIP 
WITH UNIVERSAL MUSIC GROUP OR IN 
ANY ONE OF 12 GLOBAL SITES INCLUDING 
LONDON, PRAGUE, PARIS AND SHANG-
HAI. CLASSES ARE AS VARIED AS THE 
LOCALES. A COURSE IN MUSIC INNOVA-
TION AND SOCIAL CHANGE IS TAUGHT 
BY THE DIRECTOR OF THE NYU MUSIC 
AND SOCIAL CHANGE LAB; THE EMERG-
ING MODELS AND MARKETS CLASS IS 
DELIVERED IN RIO DE JANEIRO. THROUGH 
VILLAGE RECORDS, A REQUIRED COURSE 
IN THE UNDERGRADUATE MUSIC BUSINESS 
PROGRAM OF STUDY, STUDENTS WORK 
WITH INDEPENDENT MUSIC ARTISTS ON 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT IN SUCH AREAS 
AS LIVE PERFORMANCE, SOUND RECORD-
ING, PRODUCT MANAGEMENT, PUBLICITY, 
MANAGEMENT AND FAN ENGAGEMENT.

ALUMNA: LYNN GONZALEZ, RECENTLY 
PROMOTED TO EXECUTIVE VP OF BUSI-
NESS AFFAIRS AND BUSINESS DEVELOP-
MENT AT DEF JAM RECORDINGS, IS ON 
THE POLICY COMMITTEE FOR UMG’S TASK 
FORCE FOR MEANINGFUL CHANGE.

New York University — Tisch School of 
the Arts, Clive Davis Institute of Record-
ed Music 
New York

Jack Antonoff, 100 gecs and Columbia 
Records A&R executive Katie Vinten are 
among recent artists- and executives-in-
residence at the Clive Davis Institute — now 
fully ensconced at the school’s new state-
of-the-art campus in Brooklyn that features 
a reconstruction of the Beastie Boys’ iconic 
recording studio, Oscilloscope Laboratories. 
This summer, Vinten hosted an eight-week 
accelerator program, one of many new 
courses at the institute. The professional 
development initiative rolled out earlier 
this year and bridges the school’s academic 
and professional practice, offering custom-
ized training, mentorship, resources and 
networking events. Juniors study abroad 
for a semester through one of NYU’s many 
global programs and, as of fall 2021, all stu-
dents receive focused business mentorship 

throughout the entirety of their enrollment. 
In 2021, the institute appointed a new advi-
sory board, with members including Binta 
Niambi Brown, Dream Hampton, Drew 
Dixon, Meshell Ndegeocello, Sylvia Rhone 
and Wendy Ong, to complement the work of 
its faculty and staff.

Conference: NPR’s Ann Powers moder-
ated “The Way Back Home: How Musicians 
Navigate Race and Borders,” a multi-artist 
keynote featuring musician Youssou N’Dour 
and others, at the school’s Pop Conference 
in April.

Occidental College 
Los Angeles

At Occidental College, the study of music 
business is embedded within the liberal arts 
curriculum, where many nonperforming 
music students double-major in disciplines 
ranging from economics to computer sci-
ence to film studies. Located in L.A., one of 
the centers of the global music industry, the 
school offers abundant access to internships 
and has developed courses such as intro-
duction to music business, where students 
collaborate to create artist profiles and busi-
ness plans that they then execute through 
digital service providers such as Bandcamp 
and Spotify, as well as offline. Occidental 
recently added a state-of-the-art music 
studio and computer lab, the Choi Family 
Music Production Center, designed by Peter 
Grueneisen of nonzero\architecture, who’s 
known for his work for Sony Music, Dream-
Works and Hans Zimmer.

Event: In March, Occidental College 
president Harry J. Elam Jr. presided over a 
panel discussion featuring Stephen Coo-
per, alumnus and Warner Music Group 
CEO; Charlie Cohen, alumnus and WMG 
president of TV, film and live theater; and 
Craig Kallman, a parent of an Occidental 
sophomore and chairman/CEO of Atlantic 
Records.

Oklahoma State University — Green-
wood School of Music 
Stillwater, Okla.

OSU’s bachelor of science in music indus-
try, established in 2017, is now the second-
largest and fastest-growing music program 
at the school, fueled by the Greenwood 
School of Music’s new facilities, which 
opened in 2021, and its access to industry 
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talent. Case in point: OSU’s most famous 
alumnus, Garth Brooks, will present in-
person sessions on the music industry this 
fall. The music industry program houses 
student-run music company Poke U, which 
comprises a record label, music publisher, 
concert promotion and musical products 
divisions. Music industry majors also have 
the opportunity to start an MBA program 
during their senior year, earning a master’s 
degree in business administration through 
OSU’s Spears School of Business accelerated 
MBA program in only one additional year.

Residency: The school’s McKnight 
Center for the Performing Arts and the New 
York Philharmonic in March announced 
a three-year residency that will bring the 
orchestra regularly to Stillwater to benefit 
students at OSU and local public schools.

Pepperdine University — Institute for 
Entertainment, Media and Sports 
Malibu, Calif.

For more than six years, Pepperdine’s 
Institute for Entertainment, Media and 
Sports has tapped the expertise of the uni-
versity’s Graziadio Business School for both 
undergraduate- and graduate-level studies 
immersed in the creative economy. This 
summer, Pepperdine announced Graziadio 
will now house IEMS to support the insti-
tute, which continues to bolster pathways to 
employment and leadership opportunities 
in entertainment, media and sports both 
locally and abroad. For 2022, in cooperation 
with the business school, IEMS partnered 
with two organizations that are helping to 
lead the industry’s digital transformation: 
Hollywood IT Society (HITS) and OTT.X.

Event: IEMS partnered with HITS on 
the Entertainment Evolution Symposium, 
which was held in September and focused 
on the impact of technology and analytics in 
entertainment, media and sports.

Rhodes College — Mike Curb Institute 
for Music 
Memphis, Tenn.

The historically rich and artistically vi-
brant city of Memphis is woven into the ex-
perience of all students at Rhodes College’s 
Mike Curb Institute for Music. Founded in 
2006, the institute fosters awareness and 
understanding of the distinct musical tradi-
tions of the South and music’s effects on its 

culture, history and economy. The institute 
also immerses students in the industry at 
large. In 2019, a group of Curb fellows trav-
eled to New York to meet with executives 
ranging from attorneys who negotiate label 
deals to brand relationship marketers to PR 
talent to journalists covering the industry. 
Deeply rooted in Rhodes’ broader liberal 
arts focus, the institute aims to produce 
graduates who not only know how to work 
in the industry but also how to think broadly 
about the world.

Events: In 2006, institute namesake and 
music business veteran Mike Curb bought 
the house at 1034 Audubon Drive in Mem-
phis — the first home Elvis Presley bought 
with royalties he earned from “Heartbreak 
Hotel” in 1956. Today, it hosts the Audubon 
Sessions, a student-produced concert series.

State University Of New York, College 
At Oneonta 
Oneonta, N.Y.

SUNY Oneonta’s music industry pro-
gram offers opportunities both in and out 
of the classroom that prepare students for 
successful music business careers. With 
courses ranging from music marketing and 
merchandising to audio arts production, 
the school trains students in all aspects of 
the industry who then put course learn-
ing to practice by producing live events on 
campus, including the annual O-Fest con-
cert, and through an extensive internship 
program that places them in nonperforming 
music, media and entertainment industry 
settings across the country. The college also 
offers student grants to help fund off-cam-
pus learning and networking experiences, 
including a faculty-led trip to the annual 
NAMM trade show in L.A. and Bonnaroo 
music festival “externships.”

Event: Alumnus Rit Venerus, one of Bill-
board’s top business managers, recently 
arranged for a virtual class meeting with 
Grammy-winning artist John Mayer.

Syracuse University — Bandier Pro-
gram for Recording and Entertainment 
Industries 
Syracuse, N.Y.

Aside from a pandemic pause, the Bandier 
program’s weekly Rezak guest lecture series 
has taken place in person for over 10 years, 
offering students the opportunity to meet 

one-on-one with speakers from across the 
industry, join them for a small dinner and 
then lead a large group discussion. This 
year, speakers included Tat Tong, head of 
A&R for Sony Music in Greater China; alum-
na Jacqueline Saturn, president of Virgin 
Music Label & Artist Services; and song-
writer Jennifer Decilveo (Andra Day’s “Rise 
Up”) among a diverse group of more than 25 
music luminaries. It’s just one of the ways 
the program, a creative community housed 
within the larger, high-spirited student body 
of Syracuse, fortifies its industry-facing cur-
riculum.

Course: Social media and data for the 
music business helps upcoming graduates 
gain an aptitude for developing solutions to 
real-world industry scenarios.

University Of California Los Ange-
les — Herb Alpert School of Music 
Los Angeles

Already well-entrenched in the music 
business scene in L.A. and beyond, UCLA’s 
Herb Alpert School of Music continues to 
expand its offerings. Its new bachelor of arts 
in music history and industry launched in 
2020 and builds on the school’s bachelor’s 
degree in musicology and its music indus-
try minor, with components including a 
yearlong capstone course and an internship 
program. The school’s faculty is also strik-
ing chords. This summer, inaugural dean 
Eileen Strempel was named to the board 
of directors of the International Council of 
Fine Arts Deans, a multinational alliance of 
executive academic visual and performing 
arts, design and media administrators repre-
senting institutions of higher education.

Endowment: A major gift from former 
Warner Bros. Records chairman Mo Ostin, 
who died in July, funded construction of the 
Evelyn and Mo Ostin Music Center, which 
provides students with access to the latest 
advances in music technology. Ostin also 
was a member of the dean’s board of advis-
ers at UCLA.

University Of Colorado Denver 
Denver

CU Denver’s College of Arts & Media, 
home to the music and entertainment indus-
try studies program, employs an activist-
in-residence, and students work closely 
with Youth On Record and other nonprofits 
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advancing the music industry. The program 
bolsters its robust music business curricu-
lum with contemporary studies of constitu-
encies, advocacy, policy implications and 
change agency within the music and enter-
tainment industries, and courses offered 
include women in the music industry, music 
cities, current issues in the music industry 
and revolutionary media. Recently, students 
and alumni assisted in the development, 
marketing and research of the acclaimed 
Amplify Music program and have presented 
at the Music Cities Convention, NAMM and 
other forums.

Alumnus: J.J. Italiano, former head of 
music programming at YouTube North 
America, was named head of global hits at 
Spotify in May.

University Of Miami — Frost School of 
Music 
Miami

Those enrolled in Frost’s music industry 
program benefit from its small size (ap-
proximately 100 students) within the larger 
music school and university. They have 
access to extracurricular offerings including 
several student-run enterprises (includ-
ing ’Cane Records, Cat 5 Music and Frost 
Sounds), a campus radio station, a campus 
concert production organization, numerous 
concert halls and a music industry student 
association — not to mention the diverse 
music industry community in Miami itself. 
In the past year, Republic Records CEO 
Monte Lipman and president/COO Avery 
Lipman and global superstar Pitbull have 
spoken to students.

Alumnus: Rell Lafargue is president/
COO at Reservoir Media.

University Of North Texas — College of 
Music 
Denton, Texas

Located on the northern edge of the 
Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex, UNT contin-
ues to expand the offerings of the country’s 
largest public university music program. 
The school’s MBA in music business gradu-
ated its second class in spring 2022, and the 
program continues to add new faculty and 
courses to prepare students for jobs ranging 
from A&R to arts venue management to 
union leadership and publishing. In 2021, 
the Yamaha Institution of Excellence pro-

gram included the UNT College of Music in 
its inaugural list of 10 distinguished colleges 
and universities recognizing extraordinary 
commitment to innovation in the study of 
music. Earlier this year, Tom Sumner, presi-
dent of Yamaha Corporation of America, 
visited campus to speak with students.

Faculty: The College of Music recently 
appointed Jessica Muñiz-Collado assistant 
professor of music business, Federico Llach 
assistant professor of commercial music in 
the division of jazz studies and Jeffrey Hep-
ker assistant professor of commercial music 
in the division of composition studies.

University Of Southern Califor-
nia — Jimmy Iovine and Andre Young 
Academy 
Los Angeles

Iovine and Young Hall, which officially 
opened in late 2019, is buzzing with students 
engaged in the school’s unique educational 
experience, which provides interdisciplin-
ary knowledge and skills essential to devel-
oping breakthrough technologies, products, 
systems and businesses. From reimagining 
virtual concert events to building a new 
artificial intelligence-driven music plat-
form, students at the academy — endowed 
by industry entrepreneurs Jimmy Iovine 
and Andre “Dr. Dre” Young — immerse in 
cutting-edge experimentation and graduate 
at the forefront of driving innovation in the 
music industry and beyond. The academy 
now offers a bachelor of science in the arts, 
technology and the business of innovation 
and a master of science in integrated design, 
business and technology.

Course: A new minor combining the 
expertise of the Iovine Young Academy with 
USC’s Annenberg School for Journalism and 
Communication offers the course advancing 
journalism with human-centered design.

University Of Southern Califor-
nia — Thornton School of Music 
Los Angeles

USC Thornton has provided an expansive 
undergraduate music industry program for 
more than 20 years and continues to enrich 
its offerings. In the fall of 2018, the school 
launched a master’s degree in the music 
industry, an 18-month graduate program 
comprised of courses in copyright, con-
certs, artist management, marketing data 

and analysis, and a one-semester intern-
ship. After they immerse in courses about 
topics such as touring, marketing, brand-
ing, business and law, all students have the 
opportunity to work in a variety of industry 
sectors from record labels and publishing to 
management to promotion and touring.

Event: Thornton’s Music Industry Sym-
posium, led by Warped Tour founder and 
associate professor of practice Kevin Lyman, 
produced a career networking event that 
brought together 131 students and profes-
sionals through their avatars in an immer-
sive virtual event.

William Paterson University 
Wayne, N.J.

The final class taken by students in 
William Paterson University’s music and 
entertainment industries program focuses 
on personal management in the music 
and entertainment industry, putting the 
concepts they’ve learned — from the role of 
data and analytics to creativity to contracts 
and budgeting — to the test in real-world 
situations and puts a bow on the university’s 
deep belief in graduating future decision-
makers with experience. Students complete 
three to six internships while enrolled at 
the school, located just 30 miles east of New 
York, which draws professors who hold day 
jobs as artist managers, business managers 
and other industry roles. Members of the 
most recent graduating class are already 
working on tour with Tyler, The Creator, 
with Mint Talent Group and at the PNC 
Bank Arts Center in Holmdel, N.J.

Event: Lorde’s manager Alex Sarti, from 
Crush Management, and Jamie Kinelski, 
vp of creative for Kobalt, have spoken to 
students in recent months.

Contributors: Cathy Applefeld Olson, Thom 
Duffy, Richard Smirke

This story originally appeared in the Oct. 8, 
2022, issue of Billboard. 
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Downtown-owned 
CD Baby and 
Soundrop Lay 
Off Employees, 
Citing ‘Economic 
Conditions’
BY KRISTIN ROBINSON

C
D Baby and Soundrop have both 
laid off employees, citing “eco-
nomic conditions” and “uncertain 
times,” according to a company-

wide email written by Downtown’s new 
chief people officer Love Whelchel on Oct. 
5. Whelchel started at Downtown just last 
month.

News of the layoffs was first published 
by Digital Music News. While the outlet 
reported that 30 employees were let go from 
the two companies, a spokesperson for CD 
Baby and Soundrop told Billboard this figure 
is incorrect; instead, the spokesperson con-
firmed the correct number is 28 employees 
and affected departments like artist services, 
marketing, engineering and operations.

News of these layoffs arrives about a 
week after parent company Downtown 
announced that it would be combining 
multiple of its businesses to consolidate and 
streamline its B2B operations under the 
new monicker Downtown Music. This 
new one-stop-shop will absorb the opera-
tions of AdRev, Downtown Neighbouring 
Rights and FUGA, and the new Downtown 
Music will be led by former-FUGA head Pi-
eter van Rijn. (CD Baby, Soundrop, AdRev, 
and DashGo were all formerly known 
as AVL Digital, a services company pur-
chased by Downtown in 2019.)

CD Baby and Soundrop both act as B2C 
service and distribution companies. CD 
Baby specifically works with indepen-
dent artists, offering a suite of tools to help 
them release and market music while Soun-
drop services social video creators, 
looking to upload fully licensed cover songs 

to sites like YouTube and TikTok. CD Baby 
in particular has been a longtime leader in 
the independent artist services space and 
has serviced over 1 million artists worldwide 
since its 1998 launch.

A CD Baby worker told Billboard they 
were surprised by the announcement of staff 
reductions because they recalled a recent 
Downtown town hall which claimed there 
would not be more layoffs or consolidation. 
The spokesperson for CD Baby and Soun-
drop responded to that statement, clarify-
ing, “the roles affected by the layoffs were 
unrelated to conversations in a Downtown 
Town Hall about a creator unit. CD Baby 
made the difficult decision to reduce these 
roles independently and solely in response 
to shifting economic conditions.”

These companies are not the first to 
scale back their workforce in the recent 
months. BMI recently laid off “just under 
10%” of its workforce days after the com-
pany stopped exploring the possibility of a 
sale. SoundCloud laid off “up to 20%” of 
its global labor force, citing the “chal-
lenging economic climate” and “financial 
market headwinds.” Though it has not laid 
off its existing workforce, Spotify said it 
would cut hiring by 25%, with CFO Paul 
Vogel noting the company is “clearly aware 
of the increasing uncertainty regarding the 
global economy.”

For a Sept. 15 Billboard story about 
these layoffs and overall recession-plan-
ning in the music business, founder and 
executive chairman of Downtown Music 
Holdings, Justin Kalifowitz, noted that 
some of the companies that had announced 
staff-cutting plans to date were also under-
going shifts in strategy.

“There are a lot of businesses where the 
fundamentals and the long-term growth 
prospects haven’t changed, but they’re con-
scious of what has happened in the public 
markets,” says Kalifowitz.

UPDATE 10/11/22 at 11:47 AM ET: This 
story was updated to include new addi-
tional information, including that 28 people 
were let go from CD Baby and Soundrop as 
well as details about a town hall meeting at 
Downtown. 

Blink-182 
Reuniting Classic 
Lineup With Tom 
DeLonge For 2023 
World Tour, New 
Single
BY GIL KAUFMAN 

B
link-182 are getting the band 
back together. On Tuesday 
(Oct. 11) the pop-punk trio an-
nounced a reunion with former 

singer/guitarist Tom DeLonge for a 2023 
global tour and upcoming single. After 
twice leaving the band — in 2005 and then 
again in 2014 — DeLonge is back in the fold 
alongside singer/bassist Mark Hoppus and 
drummer Travis Barker for an upcoming 
Live Nation-promoted tour touted as their 
biggest international trek ever.

The tour is slated to kick off on March 11 
in Tijuana, Mexico at the Imperial GNP fes-
tival and keep the band on the road in South 
America and Mexico through April 12 before 
shifting to North America on May 4 with a 
show at the Xcel Energy Center in St. Paul, 
Minnesota; those dates will run through a 
July 16 gig in Nashville at the Bridgestone 
Arena and then move on to Europe in Sep-
tember and Australia/New Zealand in early 
2024.

Most exciting for fans, though, is word 
that a new single, “EDGING,” is coming on 
Friday (Oct. 14), commemorating the trio’s 
first time in the studio in 10 years. In keep-
ing with the barely-contained enthusiasm 
for the get-together, the eternally youth-
ful Take Off Your Pants and Jacket stars 
released a promotional video for the tour in 
which a series of fans vow that they would 
“do anything to make them come”… to their 
hometown, is what they mean. Naturally.

The video features a preview of the hard-
edged, “Edging,” with the lyrics, “I ain’t that 
cool/ A little f—ed in the head/ They’ll be 
hangin’ me quick when I’m back from the 
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dead/ Get the rope, get the rope, get the rope, 
get the rope.” Tickets for the tour — which a 
press release teased includes performances 
at 2023 Lollapaloozas in Chile, Argentina and 
Brasil alongside Billie Eilish, Drake and Lil 
Nas X and the 2023 edition of the We Were 
Young fest in Las Vegas alongside Green Day 
and others — are slated to go on sale on Mon-
day (Oct. 17) at 10 a.m. local time here.

Angels and Airwaves frontman DeLone 
was replaced by Alkaline Trio guitarist/sing-
er Matt Skiba during his second hiatus from 
the band and at press time it was unclear if 
Skiba would be part of the upcoming outing. 
Fans thought something was up recently 
when Blink wiped their social media ac-
counts and replaced them with the black 
and white logo from their 2005 greatest hits 
album.

The get-back comes after Hoppus, 50, re-
vealed that he is writing a memoir that will 
cover his recent battle with cancer, as well 
as Blink’s road to success. Back in August, 
Hoppus said he was “open to whatever” 
for Blink after reuniting with DeLonge 
before his “brutal” chemotherapy sessions. 
“It’s actually better than it used to be. There 
was no agenda. There were no lingering 
grudges. It felt very back to what it should 
be: three friends sitting in a room,” he said.

The world tour will feature support from 
the Wallows in South America, Turnstile in 
North America, The Story So Far in Europe 
and Rise Against in Australia/New Zealand.

Watch the promo video and check out the 
tour dates below.

BLINK-182 2023-24 TOUR DATES:
LATIN AMERICA
+With Support from Wallows
March 11 – Tijuana, MX – Imperial GNP 

(Festival)
March 14 – Lima, Peru – Estadio San 

Marcos +
March 17-19 – Buenos Aires, Argentina – 

Lollapalooza Argentina (Festival)
March 17-19 – Santiago, Chile – Lolla-

palooza Chile (Festival)
March 21-22 – Asuncion, Paraguay – 

Venue TBA
March 23-26 – Bogotá, Colombia – Este-

reo Picnic (Festival)
March 24-26 – São Paulo, Brazil – Lolla-

palooza Brasil (Festival)

March 28 – Mexico City, MX – Palacio de 
los Deportes +

April 1-2 – Monterrey, MX – Venue TBA
NORTH AMERICA
*With Support from Turnstile
May 4 – St. Paul, MN – Xcel Energy 

Center *
May 6 – Chicago, IL – United Center *
May 9 – Detroit, MI – Little Caesars 

Arena *
May 11 – Toronto, ON – Scotiabank Arena 

*
May 12 – Montreal, QC – Bell Centre *
May 16 – Cleveland, OH – Rocket Mort-

gage Fieldhouse *
May 17 – Pittsburgh, PA – PPG Paints 

Arena *
May 19 – New York, NY – Madison Square 

Garden *
May 20 – Belmont Park, NY – UBS Arena 

*
May 21 – Boston, MA – TD Garden *
May 23 – Washington, DC – Capital One 

Arena *
May 24 – Brooklyn, NY – Barclays Center 

*
May 26 – Baltimore, MD – Baltimore 

Arena *
May 27 – Hershey, PA – Hersheypark 

Stadium *
Jun 14 – Phoenix, AZ – Footprint Center *
Jun 16 – Los Angeles, CA – Banc of Cali-

fornia Stadium *
Jun 20 – San Diego, CA – Pechanga Arena 

*
Jun 22 – San Jose, CA – SAP Center *
Jun 23 – Sacramento, CA – Golden 1 

Center *
Jun 25 – Seattle, WA – Climate Pledge 

Arena *
Jun 27 – Vancouver, BC – Rogers Arena *
Jun 29 – Edmonton, AB – Rogers Place *
Jun 30 – Calgary, AB – Scotiabank Sad-

dledome *
Jul 3 – Denver, CO – Ball Arena *
Jul 5 – Dallas, TX – American Airlines 

Center *
Jul 7 – Austin, TX – Moody Center *
Jul 8 – Houston, TX – Toyota Center *
Jul 10 – Tampa, FL – Amalie Arena *
Jul 11 – Ft. Lauderdale, FL – FLA Live 

Arena *
Jul 13 – Atlanta, GA – State Farm Arena *

Jul 14 – Charlotte, NC – Spectrum Center 
*

Jul 16 – Nashville, TN – Bridgestone 
Arena *

EUROPE
^With Support from The Story So Far
Sep 2 – Glasgow, UK – OVO Hydro ^
Sep 4 – Belfast, UK – SSE Arena ^
Sep 5 – Dublin, Ireland – 3Arena ^
Sep 8 – Antwerp, Belgium – Sportpaleis ^
Sep 9 – Cologne, Germany – Lanxess 

Arena ^
Sep 12 – Copenhagen, Denmark – Royal 

Arena ^
Sep 13 – Stockholm, Sweden – Avicii 

Arena ^
Sep 14 – Oslo, Norway – Spektrum ^
Sep 16 – Berlin, Germany – Mercedes-

Benz Arena ^
Sep 17 – Hamburg, Germany – Barclays 

Arena ^
Sep 19 – Prague, Czech Republic – O2 

Arena ^
Sep 20 – Vienna, Austria – Stadthalle ^
Oct 2– Lisbon, Portugal – Altice Arena ^
Oct 3 – Madrid, Spain – Wizink Centre ^
Oct 4 – Barcelona, Spain – Palau Sant 

Jordi ^
Oct 6 – Bologna, Italy – Unipol Arena ^
Oct 8 – Amsterdam, Netherlands – Ziggo 

Dome ^
Oct 9 – Paris, France – Accor Arena ^
Oct 11 – London, UK – The O2 ^
Oct 14 – Birmingham, UK – Utilita Arena ^
Oct 15 – Manchester, UK – AO Arena ^
Oct 21 – Las Vegas, NV – When We Were 

Young Festival
BLINK-182 2024 TOUR DATES: 
AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND
& With Support from Rise Against
Feb 9 – Perth, Western Australia – RAC 

Arena &
Feb 11 – Adelaide, South Australia – En-

tertainment Centre &
Feb 13 – Melbourne, Victoria – Rod Laver 

Arena &
Feb 16 – Sydney, New South Wales – Qu-

dos Bank Arena &
Feb 19 – Brisbane, Queensland – Enter-

tainment Centre &
Feb 23 – Auckland, NZ – Spark Arena &
Feb 26 – Christchurch, NZ – Christchurch 

Arena & 
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Reunited 
Blink-182, Drake, 
Billie Eilish to 
Headline 2023 
Lollapalooza 
Festivals in Chile, 
Brasil, Argentina
BY GIL KAUFMAN 

T
he reunited Blink-182 are among 
the superstar acts slated to take 
the stage at the 2023 editions of 
Lollapalooza in Chile, Argentina 

and Brazil. Travis, Tom and Mark will be 
in good company at the top of the bills 
alongside Drake, Billie Eilish, Lil Nas X, 
Tame Impala and Rosalía, according to a 
press release on Tuesday morning (Oct. 11) 
announcing next year’s lineups.

The shows will also boast sets from Jane’s 
Addiction, The 1975, Jamie XX, Kali Uchis, 
Alison Wonderland, Omar Apollo and many 
more. Tickets are on sale now for the South 
American events, which will take place on 
March 17-19 (Chile (Parque Bicentenario 
de Cerrillos), Argentina (Hippodromo de 
San Isidro) and March 24-26 (Brazil (Autó-
dromo de Interlagos).

The Chile edition will also feature 
performances by Armin Van Buuren, Fred 
Again…, Tove Lo, Gorgon City, Rise Against, 
Conan Gray, Wallows, Tokischa and more. 
The Argentina dates in Buenos Aires will 
feature many of the same acts along with 
Maria Becerra, Trueno, Diego Torres, 
Melanie Martinez and Omar Apollo, while 
the Brasilian dates will welcome most of the 
above-mentioned along with Sofi Tukker, 
Modest Mouse, Yungblud, 100 Gecs, Suki 
Waterhouse and more.

The events will mark Drake’s first time 
performing in Argentina and Chile and Eil-
ish’s first South American dates. They will 
also be a return to festival gigs for Blink, 
who announced their reunion with bassist/

singer Mark Hoppus on Tuesday morn-
ing while teasing their massive 2023-2024 
world tour and an upcoming single, “EDG-
ING,” due out on Friday (Oct. 14). 

Rex Orange 
County Charged 
With 6 Counts of 
Sexual Assault in 
the U.K.
BY CHRIS EGGERTSEN

B
ritish singer-songwriter Rex Or-
ange County has been charged 
with six counts of sexual assault 
in his native U.K., Billboard has 

confirmed.
The charges stem from an accusation that 

the artist (born Alexander O’Connor) twice 
assaulted a woman in the West End on June 
1, 2021. That was allegedly followed by four 
additional assaults against the same woman 
the following day: once in a taxi and three 
more times at his home in London’s Notting 
Hill district.

On Monday (Oct. 10), O’Connor denied all 
counts during an appearance at Southwark 
Crown Court in London. He has been set 
free on unconditional bail ahead of a provi-
sional trial date on Jan. 3, 2023.

The news was first reported by The Sun.
“Alex is shocked by the allegations which 

he denies and looks forward to clearing his 
name in court,” said a representative for 
O’Connor in an emailed statement. “He is 
unable to make any further comment be-
cause of the ongoing proceedings.”

O’Connor rose to prominence as Rex 
Orange County after being featured on Ty-
ler, the Creator‘s 2017 album Flower Boy, 
including the single “Boredom.” He has 
released a total of four studio albums, the 
last two — 2019’s Pony and 2022’s Who 
Cares? — on RCA Records in the U.S. Both 
of those albums reached the top five on the 
Billboard 200, while Pony hit No. 1 on Top 
Alternative Albums. He has also tallied three 

singles in the top 10 of Billboard‘s Hot Rock 
Songs chart: “Pluto Projector,” “10/10” and 
“Face to Face.” 

Joel Morowitz, 
Co-Founder 
of Indie Label 
spinArt, Dies at 55
BY ED CHRISTMAN

J
oel Morowitz, the co-founder of 
1990’s indie label spinART Records, 
died suddenly of cardiac arrest in 
Bethesda, Md., on Oct. 6. He was 55.

Morowitz and his high school friend Jeff 
Price launched spinArt after college in the 
early 1990’s when the former wanted to put 
out a compilation album of indie rock bands 
and the latter asked if he could help. The 
resulting album, One Last Kiss, launched 
the label which eventually put out music by 
The Apples in Stereo, Velocity Girl, Clem 
Snide, Ron Sexsmith, Poster Children and 
Suddenly, Tammy! among many others.

A front page story in the May 28, 1994 
issue of Billboard described Morowitz and 
Price as “powerful A&R forces in the alter-
native rock subculture and their label, spin-
ART as a proven breeding ground for new 
talent.” The label would eventually release 
over 235 artists, first independently and 
then with deals through Columbia Records, 
Giant Records and Sire Records.

“Joel turned me onto music in high school 
when all I had heard at that point in time 
was Top 40 radio,” says Price. “He intro-
duced me to Ska and from there I went 
down the musical rabbit hole discovering 
music and artists that helped me define 
who I was… Without Joel, I would not have 
found my path in life. There would not have 
been spinART, TuneCore, Audiam or Word 
Collections.”

After spinART Morowitz started and ran 
Ecstatic Electric, which sold and rented 
high-end vintage musical gear and vintage 
microphones. In 2010, Morowitz told Son-
icScoop.com “I’ve always really loved the 
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technology side of making records. After 
spinART [which closed in 2007] I really 
wanted to find a way to work in the field,” 
which is how the above business started 
with music equipment left over from the 
label’s days.

According to his family, Morowitz was 
a “luminous soul, a brilliant wit, a quietly 
fierce intellect, an impeccable connoisseur 
of art and music, and the world’s most sensi-
tive detector of BS [Bull Shit].” Moreover, 
they posit he was a true “pinball wizard, and 
that he claimed to be the long-standing pin-
ball high score holder” at the defunct NYC 
club CBGB’s.

In an e-mail, Price remembers Morowitz 
as “one of the good people on the planet. 
Gentle, kind, caring, giving and always there 
to help… I will miss him and the world will 
be missing the sounds he brought into it.”

Morowitz is survived by his father David, 
sister Nancy and many friends, and prede-
ceased by his mother Barbara. A service will 
be held on Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 11 AM at 
Washington Hebrew Congregation, 3935 
Macomb Street, NW Washington, D.C. Do-
nations in his memory may be made to 
Education Through Music, 122 East 42nd 
Street, Suite 1501, New York NY 10168; or 
to etmonline.org. 

How d4vd’s 
‘Romantic 
Homicide’ Became 
an Unexpected Hit
BY MEGAN ARMSTRONG 

T
hree days before rising singer-
songwriter d4vd (pronounced 
“David”) released the dark, grungy 
ballad “Romantic Homicide,” he 

went to sit in his bedroom closet. He had 
hated previous versions of the track, but 
wasn’t willing to give up on using the song 
to share how he really felt post-breakup. “I 
literally just said, ‘I’m scared,’ ” says d4vd, 
referencing the song’s opening line. “All the 
words spiraled out subconsciously. I was 

like, ‘Yo, I got to write this down.’ Emotions 
were everywhere.”

The 17-year-old Houston native, born 
David Burke, stumbled into music last 
November. An avid gamer who became 
obsessed with Fortnite when he was 12, he 
would often make gameplay montages set to 
popular songs, but after getting flagged for 
copyright infringement twice, he decided 
to make original music to soundtrack his 
clips. “I’ve been writing poems forever, but 
vocalizing? I didn’t even think I had a good 
enough voice,” he says.

This July, he independently released the 
love-soaked track “Here With Me.” But 
“Romantic Homicide” marked his break-
through moment — and led to a record deal 
with Darkroom/Interscope Records in 
August. The artist’s evocative chronicling 
of “the death of love” — killing the roman-
ticized memory of a past relationship — im-
mediately struck a chord. “My mom’s going 
to hate me for saying this, but anybody could 
have made ‘Romantic Homicide,’ ” he says. 
“As stripped-down as the vocal production 
is, anybody can speak their mind. It reso-
nates with so many people because of the 
emotions in the lyrics.”

The song’s viral success on TikTok was 
followed by the September release of the 
Tommy Killjoy-directed music video, which 
depicts a blindfolded d4vd in a thunder-
storm and has 1.8 million YouTube views. 
“Romantic Homicide” became d4vd’s first 
charting single, entering the Billboard 
Hot 100 at No. 77 and jumping to No. 45 the 
following week, and it has since cracked the 
top 10 on the Hot Alternative Songs, Hot 
Rock Songs and Hot Rock & Alternative 
Songs charts. But d4vd’s validation has 
come elsewhere: “Three weeks into release, 
I’m going through my DM requests, and 
somebody said this song prevented him 
from committing suicide,” he says. “That’s 
when I knew this song is doing some-
thing for people, not to people.”

This story originally appeared in the Oct. 8, 
2022, issue of Billboard. 

Angela Lansbury, 
Entrancing Star of 
Stage & Screen, 
Dies at 96
BY MIKE BARNES 

A
ngela Lansbury, the irrepressible 
three-time Oscar nominee and 
five-time Tony Award winner 
who solved 12 seasons’ worth of 

crimes as the novelist/amateur sleuth Jes-
sica Fletcher on CBS’ Murder, She Wrote, has 
died. She was 96.

Lansbury, who received an Emmy 
nomination for best actress in a drama series 
for each and every season of Murder, She 
Wrote — yet never won — died Tuesday in 
her sleep at her home in Los Angeles, her 
family announced.

Lansbury went 0-for-18 in career 
Emmy noms but did get some love from the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sci-
ences, who gave her an honorary Oscar in 
2013 for her career as “an entertainment 
icon who has created some of cinema’s most 
memorable characters, inspiring genera-
tions of actors.”

The London-born Lansbury, then 19, re-
ceived a best supporting actress Oscar nom 
for her very first film role, as the young maid 
Nancy in the home of Charles Boyer and his 
new bride Ingrid Bergman in George Cu-
kor’s Gaslight (1944).

For her third movie, The Picture of Dorian 
Gray (1945), she received another nom for 
playing the lovely singer whose heart is bro-
ken by the hedonistic title character. (Her 
mother, West End actress Moyna MacGill, 
played a duchess in the film.)

Lansbury then took a turn toward evil and 
was rewarded with her final Oscar nom for 
portraying Laurence Harvey’s manipulative 
mother in the Cold War classic The Man-
churian Candidate (1962). The actress often 
played characters much older than herself, 
and in this case, Harvey was just a few years 
younger than Lansbury.

Her charismatic performance as the ec-
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centric title character in a 1966 production 
of Mame vaulted her to Broadway superstar-
dom and resulted in the first of her four To-
nys for best actress in a musical.

She followed with wins for playing “the 
madwoman of Chaillot” in 1969’s Dear 
World, with music and lyrics by Jerry 
Herman; for starring as the ultimate stage 
mother Rose in a 1974 revival of Gypsy; for 
dazzling as the off-the-wall Mrs. Lovett 
in the original 1979 production of Ste-
phen Sondheim’s Sweeney Todd; and, in 
2009, for portraying the clairvoyant Ma-
dame Arcati in a revival of the Noël Coward 
farce Blithe Spirit.

She was still on the road in Blithe Spirit as 
she approached her 90th birthday, and in 
December 2018 she was back on the big 
screen, as the Balloon Lady, in Mary Poppins 
Returns.

In June, she received yet another Tony, 
this one for lifetime achievement.

In the early 1980s, Lansbury was not 
interested in headlining a TV series when 
she was approached by Columbo creators 
Richard Levinson and William Link to star 
in Murder, She Wrote.

The pair earlier had created Ellery Queen, 
another show about a crime-solving writer, 
and former All in the Family star Jean 
Stapleton had already turned them down.

“I couldn’t imagine I would ever want 
to do television,” Lansbury said in a 1985 
interview with The New York Times. “But 
the year 1983 rolled around and Broadway 
was not forthcoming, so I took a part in a 
miniseries, Gertrude Whitney in Little Glo-
ria, Happy at Last [a dramatization of Gloria 
Vanderbilt‘s childhood].

“And then [there was] a slew of roles in 
miniseries, and I began to sense that the 
television audience was very receptive to 
me, and I decided I should stop flirting and 
shut the door or say to my agents, ‘I’m ready 
to think series.’ ”

Then 59, Lansbury signed on as the 
widowed Jessica, a retired English teacher, 
mystery writer and amateur detective who 
enjoyed riding her bicycle (she didn’t drive) 
in the cozy coastal town of Cabot Cove, 
Maine. Late in the series, Jessica spent 
time teaching criminology at a Manhattan 
university.

Universal Television’s Murder, She 
Wrote ran from 1984-96 (plus four tele-
films) and was a huge ratings hit on Sunday 
nights following 60 Minutes. Both CBS 
shows appealed to intelligent, older viewers, 
and Lansbury was the rare woman in the 
history of television to carry her own series.

The drama went 0 for 3 in the Emmy race 
for outstanding drama series and won just 
twice in 41 tries overall, according to IMDb.

“Nobody in this town watches Murder, 
She Wrote,” Lansbury, referring to the TV 
industry, said in 1991. “Only the public 
watches.”

The show was ranked in the top 13 in the 
Nielsen ratings (and as high as No. 4) on 
Sundays in its first 11 seasons but plum-
meted to No. 58 when CBS moved it to 
Thursdays in 1995-96 against NBC’s then-
powerful lineup. The series finale, quite 
appropriately, was titled “Death by Demo-
graphics.”

”What appealed to me about Jessica 
Fletcher,” she said, ”is that I could do what 
I do best and have little chance to play — a 
sincere, down-to-earth woman. Mostly, I’ve 
played very spectacular bitches. Jessica has 
extreme sincerity, compassion, extraordi-
nary intuition. I’m not like her. My imagina-
tion runs riot. I’m not a pragmatist. Jessica 
is.”

During the course of 12 seasons, Jessica 
solved some 300 murders — and still had 
time to write more than 30 books!

Angela Brigid Lansbury was born Oct. 16, 
1925, in London to a timber-merchant father 
and an actress mother, a star of the Eng-
lish stage. She participated in school plays 
at Hampstead School for Girls and studied 
for a year at drama school, passing with 
honors at the Royal Academy of Music.

With the outbreak of World War II, she, 
her mother and her younger twin broth-
ers, Bruce and Edgar, moved to the U.S. 
(Her father had died when she was 9; her 
half-sister stayed behind and married actor 
Peter Ustinov in 1940.)

The blue-eyed Lansbury attended 
the Feagin School of Dramatic Art in New 
York City and graduated in 1942. Although 
still in her mid-teens, she auditioned for 
nightclub appearances, and her songs and 
imitations of comic actress Beatrice Lillie 

won her an offer from the Samovar Club in 
Montreal. She fibbed about her age and got a 
six-week engagement.

Her mother, who had wound up in Hol-
lywood at the end of the war, brought her 
daughter to California, and the 18-year-old 
was signed by MGM and given the role 
in Gaslight. She then appeared in National 
Velvet (1944) with Elizabeth Taylor but 
spent much of the next several years stuck 
in small parts at the studio.

“I ended up playing some of the most 
ridiculous roles at MGM,” she said.

But Lansbury found a home in the theater. 
She made her Broadway debut in 1957 in the 
farce Hotel Paradiso, and her first musical 
came with the 1964 Sondheim produc-
tion Anyone Can Whistle.

On the big screen, Lansbury also was 
memorable as Elvis Presley’s mom in Blue 
Hawaii (1961), as a cold-hearted parent 
in The World of Henry Orient (1964), as 
the English witch Eglentine Price in Bed-
knobs and Broomsticks (1971) and as the tea-
pot Mrs. Potts in the animated Beauty and 
the Beast (1991).

Warming up for her Murder, She 
Wrote stint, Lansbury starred in two Agatha 
Christie projects: as a novelist in Death on 
the Nile (1978) and as the spinster sleuth 
Miss Marple in The Mirror Crack’d (1980).

When she was 19, she wed actor Richard 
Cromwell, then 37, but the marriage lasted 
less than a year, and she later discovered 
he was gay. In 1949, she wed British agent 
and producer Peter Shaw, and they were 
together until his death in 2003. They had 
two children, Anthony and Deirdre.

In 1971, after her house burned to the 
ground in Malibu, the family moved to a 
farmhouse in Cork, Ireland and stayed there 
for a decade. She said that saved her kids 
from succumbing to drugs.

Her brothers also went on to show busi-
ness careers, with Edgar working as an 
art director and producer and Bruce, who 
died in February 2017, serving as a pro-
ducer on Murder, She Wrote, The Wild Wild 
West, Wonder Woman and other shows.

Duane Byrge contributed to this report.
This article was originally published 

by The Hollywood Reporter. 
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Angie Randisi 
On Becoming 
Lil Baby’s Go-To 
Audio Engineer 
and What To 
Expect From His 
Upcoming Album
BY HERAN MAMO 

W
hile studying professional 
sound and the business of 
studio production at Metal-
works Institute just outside 

of Toronto, Angie Randisi dreamed of work-
ing at OVO Sound, the label co-founded by 
Drake and producer Noah “40” Shebib. “The 
more you start to learn about the technical 
side of [music], you start to realize who the 
greats are — and 40 was always someone I 
admired,” Randisi says. During her gradu-
ate year in 2018, Shebib happened to call 
Gil Moore — founder and CEO of Metal-
works Group and member of Canadian band 
Triumph — for intern recommendations. 
Moore suggested Randisi. By 2019, she was 
hired as a full-time engineer at OVO’s SOTA 
(State of the Art) Studios.

Two years later, Drake called with an 
A-list opportunity: Lil Baby needed an 
engineer. Drake booked Randisi a flight to 
Atlanta and put her up in a hotel room so 
she could start working with Baby before he 
embarked on tour with Lil Durk that fall. “A 
couple of days turned into a week, [which] 
turned into two weeks,” says Randisi, who 
ended up going on tour with him to keep 
working. Over a year later, the anticipated 
result and Lil Baby’s new album, It’s Only 
Me, will arrive Oct. 14. Says Randisi: “I con-
stantly feel like it’s a ‘pinch me’ moment.”

Nicki Minaj and Lil Baby, “Do We Have 
a Problem?”

Nicki Minaj enlisted Lil Baby to kick off 
2022 with a one-two punch of collabora-
tive singles, “Bussin” and “Do We Have a 

Problem?” Randisi, who grew up a huge 
Minaj fan, worked with Minaj’s engineer 
Aubry “Big Juice” Delaine to capture the 
rappers’ chemistry. Recorded during a four-
day stint at Alicia Keys’ studio in New York, 
“Do We Have a Problem?” debuted at No. 2 
on the Billboard Hot 100. “I had a feeling it 
was going to be a huge record,” says Randisi.

Ed Sheeran and Lil Baby, “2step”
Randisi’s first pop crossover came earlier 

this year, when Ed Sheeran asked Lil Baby 
to appear on the pop-rap remix of his single 
“2step.” With the pop star recording across 
the pond, Lil Baby relied on Randisi’s abil-
ity to set up her rig and record him from 
anywhere. “That record, funny enough, was 
recorded on his kitchen counter,” she says. 
“The biggest thing to catch that dynamic 
between the two of them, even though 
they weren’t in the same room, was having 
[Lil Baby] ad-lib over Ed Sheeran’s part, so it 
sounds like they’re bouncing off each other.”

Lil Baby, It’s Only Me
Randisi says that the impressive chart 

marks for Lil Baby’s second album, 
2020’s My Turn, including five nonconsecu-
tive weeks at No. 1 on the Billboard 200, 
“definitely set the bar high” for its follow-up. 
“He was really big on experimenting with 
his sound and trying new things with this 
project,” she says of the new album. One of 
the singles she helped record, “In a Min-
ute,” earned the rapper his 100th entry on 
the Hot 100 in April, making him only one of 
12 artists to accomplish the feat.

This story originally appeared in the Oct. 8, 
2022, issue of Billboard. 

Brooks Arthur, 
Grammy-Winning 
Producer and 
Engineer, Has 
Died
BY LARS BRANDLE

B
rooks Arthur, the Grammy 
Award-winning record producer 
and engineer who worked on hits 
by Leiber and Stoller, The Grate-

ful Dead, Burt Bacharach, Bruce Springs-
teen, Van Morrison and many more, died 
Sunday (Oct. 9).

Born Arnold Brodsky in New York City 
in 1936, the music man cut his teeth in the 
industry while still in high school, scor-
ing a part-time job in the Decca Records 
mailroom. From there, he could see how the 
entire business in action.

Several years later, he was tapped by Al-
don Music as a songwriter and demo singer, 
along with the likes of Carole King, Neil Se-
daka, Barry Mann and Cynthia Weil. There, 
he wrote “At the Edge of Tears,” recorded by 
a young Tony Orlando, who would introduce 
Arthur to his engineering mentor.

The hits would roll on at Associated Stu-
dios, where Arthur engineered cuts for Jeff 
Barry and Ellie Greenwich — the Raindrops’ 
“What A Guy,” the Angels’ “My Boyfriend’s 
Back” and more.

As his resume grew, so too did his reputa-
tion. At Mirasound, he engineered record-
ings for Leiber and Stoller, and was behind 
the boards for many classic songs of the era, 
including Dixie Cups’ “Chapel of Love”, the 
Shangri-Las’ “Leader of the Pack”, “Hang 
On Sloopy” by The McCoys, and Janis Ian’s 
“Society’s Child.” He’s become known as a 
chief architect of New York’s “girl group” 
sound.

Arthur caught the attention of Phil 
Ramone, who brought the engineer over to 
his A&R Studios to work on recordings by 
Lovin’ Spoonful, and several Van Morrison 
standards, including “Brown Eyed Girl” on 
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which he sang backup vocals. He also en-
gineered more than a dozen Neil Diamond 
songs including “Cherry Cherry,” “Kentucky 
Woman” and the enduring “Sweet Caroline.”

When Ramone got his man, he took out 
full-page ads in Billboard and Cash Box mag-
azines announcing, “Brooks Arthur has a 
new home: A & R.”

He won a Grammy in 1976 for best 
engineered recording — non-classical for 
his work on Janis Ian’s Between the Lines, 
which had topped the Billboard 200 in 
September 1975.

He was music supervisor on all three Ka-
rate Kid films, which have enjoyed a renais-
sance following the Cobra Kai series on 
Netflix.

Arthur took the plunge and founded his 
own recording studios, first Century Sound 
(Neil Diamond, Van Morrison, Evie Sands), 
and lead his own band, Brooks Arthur 
Ensemble. Later, Arthur would operate 
914 Studios in Rockland County, a space 
where Bruce Springsteen recorded his early 
albums Greetings from Asbury Park, The 
Wild, The Innocent & the E Street Shuffle and 
much of Born to Run.

During his decades-long music career, Ar-
thur worked with a Who’s Who of recorded 
music, including Ashford & Simpson, Art 
Garfunkel, Bette Midler, Blood, Sweat & 
Tears, Deborah Harry, Debby Boone, Dusty 
Springfield, Gordon Lightfoot, Jerry Lee 
Lewis, Liza Minnelli and many others.

A move to Los Angeles was a fruitful one, 
as Arthur pivoted to film productions, work-
ing with the likes of comedy stars Robin 
Williams and Adam Sandler, and serving as 
music supervisor for many of Sandler’s films 
including The Wedding Singer, Big Daddy, 
Click, Fifty First Dates and Blended.

Arthur found the time to recount his life 
and journey in music for an autobiography, 
which is currently being edited, reps say.

In a tribute posted to social media, 
Sandler describes the late studio profes-
sional as “a true mensch.”

He tweeted, “Nobody like that man on 
the planet. Pure kindness. Loving. Giving. 
Creative. Patient. Soulful. Super human 
being. A true mensch. Engineered and 
produced some of the greatest songs of our 
time. Loved him like family. Beyond a buddy 

to me and so many.”
Arthur is survived by his wife Marilyn, 

their daughters Jill Arthur Posner and Jacki 
Arthur Eisenberg, their husbands, Ari and 
Jerry, respectively, and four grandchildren, 
Maxwell Abish, Benjamin Posner, Natalie 
Posner and Jade Eisenberg, and a sister 
Rochelle Kaplan.

The funeral is set for midday on Sunday 
(Oct. 16) at Mount Sinai Memorial Parks 
and Mortuaries in Simi Valley, California. 
Arthur’s family asks that in lieu of flowers, 
donations be made to Chabad.org or the 
American Jewish World Service. 

Muserk Launches 
AI-Enhanced 
Platform 
to Collect 
‘Every Royalty 
Everywhere’
BY KRISTIN ROBINSON

M
userk, a global rights manage-
ment company which helps 
music and video rights holders 
collect royalties from digital 

platforms, has launched Muserk Connect, 
a publishing administration platform. The 
platform will be full-service, using Blue 
Matter — the company’s propriety AI — to 
help ease the notoriously complicated and 
messy royalty collection process for compo-
sitions.

As CEO Paul Goldman puts it, “the 
music industry is a broken, outdated system 
that can’t keep up with the modern tech 
platforms such as YouTube and Spotify. Cur-
rently the music royalty process is a biased 
system that works in favor of the tech plat-
forms while leaving modern day copyright 
owners at a huge disadvantage.”

Streaming makes up 84% of U.S. music 
industry revenues, according to RIAA’s 
latest midyear report. However, not ev-
eryone collects their total royalties on these 

services. Due to stipulations in the Digital 
Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA), an act 
passed in 1998 which protects and regu-
lates digital service providers (DSPs) like 
YouTube, Spotify, Apple Music and more, 
streaming companies take a neutral stance 
when it comes to claiming royalties. Instead, 
the law places the onus on the artist and 
songwriters’ teams to make sure their copy-
rights are being claimed properly. “There 
is a massive untapped market of important 
rights holders who were literally being left 
behind with no realistic chance of collecting 
their global royalties,” says Goldman.

While many believe the proper informa-
tion for royalty collection is automatically 
and cleanly logged with every platform as 
soon as a song is released by a distributor 
or label, it often is not the case for a variety 
of reasons, leaving songwriters and artists 
open to simply missing royalties or to having 
savvier bad actors claim their copyrights in 
their absence instead. In one extreme case 
reported in August, two scammers, taking 
advantage of errors in the copyright claim 
system, allegedly stole $23 million in You-
Tube royalties from unsuspecting artists 
and writers.

For this reason, many talents who are 
aware of this issue opt for a rights manager 
like Muserk to track down their rightful 
earnings. With 7 million copyrights under 
their Blue Matter technology, now the 
company is making its next expansion into 
publishing administration with Muserk 
Connect to further address these issues for 
songwriters.

Currently led companies like BeatStars 
Publishing, Tune Core Publishing, and 
Songtrust, who service any independent 
writer who signs up, and Kobalt, which 
pioneered the field but only offers deals to a 
select few, as well as occasional publishing 
administration deals from more full-service 
publishers, Goldman hopes Muserk Connect 
can disrupt the sector by using machine 
learning to keep up with the “exponen-
tially more complicated” royalty collection 
process of today, which he feels will only get 
more untenable for songwriters in the next 
few years.

“The upper echelon “[of talent] have all 
the access to cutting edge admin services 
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and the middle class is left behind with 
inadequate resources for administration,” 
Goldman explains. “We will level the play-
ing field.” 

Art Laboe, DJ 
Known for Playing 
‘Oldies but 
Goodies,’ Dies at 
97
BY MIKE BARNES

A
 Art Laboe, the DJ and music 
promoter who spent 79 continu-
ous years on the radio, was an 
innovator of the compilation 

album and coined and trademarked the term 
“Oldies but Goodies,” has died. He was 97.

Laboe died peacefully Friday at his home 
in Palm Springs after a brief bout with pneu-
monia, Joanna Morones, a spokesperson for 
his production company, Dart Entertain-
ment, announced.

He was on the air as recently as Sunday 
night with his pre-recorded The Art Laboe 
Connection, the syndicated program that he 
launched in 1991.

“My favorite place to be is behind that 
microphone,” Laboe said. “I have one of the 
best jobs in the world, playing the music, 
interacting with our listeners, doing their 
dedications and connecting them with their 
loved ones.”

One of the first DJs to play R&B and rock 
‘n’ roll on Los Angeles/West Coast radio, 
Laboe gets credit for creating the oldies 
format in radio (he helped set the tone in 
the ’70s at KRTH, known as K-Earth 101). 
He also owned and operated a nightclub 
that is now the site of The Comedy Store in 
Los Angeles.

Laboe began his professional radio career 
at KSAN/San Francisco at age 18 in 1943, 
and he went on to work for several stations 
in Los Angeles. He also had stops in Palm 
Springs; Pomona, California; and Reno, 
Nevada.

He owned radio stations in Tucson, 
Arizona, and Fresno, California, and in 
connection with his radio shows presented, 
promoted and hosted concerts throughout 
the west, including one Saturday night at 
the Glen Helen Amphitheater in San Ber-
nardino.

Born Arthur Egnoian in Salt Lake City to 
an Armenian American family, Laboe in the 
mid-’50s set up his radio show at an L.A. 
drive-in, where he took dedication requests 
from those on hand and came up the idea of 
putting songs from different artists on the 
same album.

He started Original Sound Record Inc. in 
1957 and a year later released the compila-
tion LP Oldies but Goodies Vol. 1, which 
stayed on a Billboard chart for months. Also 
in 1958, he hosted for KTLA-TV The Art 
Laboe Show, a dance program featuring the 
likes of Jerry Lee Lewis, Jackie Wilson and 
Bobby Darin.

Through his company Original Sound 
Entertainment, Laboe placed thousands 
of songs in commercials, films and on TV 
dating to George Lucas’ American Graffiti 
(1973), which paid royalties to the artists 
heard in the film.

OSE also helped out on the licensing of 
music for films including Dirty Dancing, 
La Bamba, Lethal Weapon, Good Morning, 
Vietnam, Born on the Fourth of July, Hair-
spray and Almost Famous and represented 
songs from artists ranging from The Beach 
Boys, Ritchie Valens and The Everly Broth-
ers to Little Richard, Johnny Cash and The 
Isley Brothers.

This article originally appeared in THR.
com. 

Slipknot Tops 
Billboard Artist 
100 Chart Thanks 
to ‘The End, So 
Far’ Debut
BY XANDER ZELLNER 

S
lipknot re-enters the Billboard 
Artist 100 chart (dated Oct. 15) at 
No. 1, returning as the top musical 
act in the U.S. for a second total 

week, thanks to the group’s new album The 
End, So Far.

The set, released via 
Roadrunner/3EE, debuts at No. 2 on 
the Billboard 200 with 59,000 equiva-
lent album units earned in its first week 
(Sept. 30-Oct. 6), according to Luminate. 
The group earns its sixth top 10 and first 
since We Are Not Your Kind, which opened 
as the act’s third No. 1 in 2019.

Slipknot is just the second rock band to 
rule the Artist 100 this year, after Red Hot 
Chili Peppers in April.

Elsewhere on the Artist 100, Tyler 
Childers re-enters at No. 11, a new high, 
thanks to his new album Can I Take My 
Hounds to Heaven? The LP launches at No. 
8 on the Billboard 200 with 27,000 units, 
marking his first top 10.

Plus, Denzel Curry debuts on the Artist 
100 at No. 19, sparked by the vinyl release 
of his album Melt My Eyez See Your Future. 
The set debuts at No. 1 on Vinyl Albums and 
No. 2 on Top Album Sales and re-enters the 
Billboard 200 at No. 17 (after a week at No. 
51 in April), becoming his highest charting 
album.

The Artist 100 measures artist activity 
across key metrics of music consumption, 
blending album and track sales, radio airplay 
and streaming to provide a weekly multi-
dimensional ranking of artist popularity. 
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Artists’ Rights 
Groups Urge 
Grammy 
Consideration for 
Dissident Iranian 
Composer
BY FRANK DIGIACOMO 

T
hree Norway-based artists’ rights 
groups have written Recording 
Academy CEO Harvey Mason 
jr. to request that the organiza-

tion’s members consider the dangerous 
conditions under which dissident Iranian 
composer Mehdi Rajabian created his 
latest album, It Arrives, and the communica-
tions lockdown that has prevented him from 
promoting it in the lead-up to Grammy vot-
ing, which begins on Thursday (Oct. 13).

The letter to Mason, dated Oct. 10, was 
signed by Sverre Pedersen, the chair 
of Freemuse, a non-governmental organiza-
tion that documents abuses of artistic free-
dom internationally and serves as a consul-
tant to the United Nations; Hans Ole Rian, 
president of CREO, Norway’s largest union 
for arts and culture; and Jan Lothe Erik-
sen, general manager of Safemuse, which 
provides safe havens and residencies for 
persecuted and endangered artists. The 
letter asks that as Grammy voters judge the 
merit of It Arrives, which Rajabian submit-
ted for consideration in the new age, ambi-
ent and chant Grammy category, “We would 
like to underscore the very special situation 
this album was created under, with the 
producer and composer, Mehdi Rajabian, 
being isolated inside a totalitarian state, and 
musicians collaborating on the record over 
the Internet despite the very difficult work-
ing conditions.”

A number of Grammy-recognized musi-
cians who appeared on the album, including 
singer Priya Darshini and violinist Curtis 
Stewart, conductor Amy Anderssen, who 
released It Arrives on her Higher Purpose 

Music label, and artistic freedom experts, 
such as Index on Censorship CEO Ruth 
Smeeth, added their signatures to letter as 
well. (See the letter in its entirety below.)

Pedersen, who says Freemuse has been 
working with Rajabian since 2015 or 2016, 
explains that the composer is technically out 
on bail in Iran, and that “his parents house 
is covering for the bail.” If Rajabian were to 
leave Iran, he says, his parents would not 
only lose their home, “they would probably 
also be imprisoned.” As a result, Rajabian 
“is in limbo,” he adds. “He has to stay for the 
sake of his parents, and there is an active 
ban that he is not allowed to create or per-
form his music, even though he continues 
to do it.”

“There will need to be a change of regime 
for him to get out,” adds Safemuse’s Eriksen, 
who is also a musician. “That he actually 
managed to be creative and to work with 
people outside of Iran through the internet 
and come out with an album of that kind of 
quality – I am totally impressed.”

Rajabian, who was imprisoned twice 
in 2013 and 2015 for recording music and, 
the second time, for working with women, 
suffered kidney damage due to torture and a 
40-day hunger strike, according to Peders-
en, released It Arrives, which was composed 
and recorded via the internet with an in-
ternational group of Grammy-winning and 
nominated musicians, on Sept. 10. He gave 
an interview to Billboard earlier that month 
and created a “For Your Consideration” web 
page, but was unable to respond to inter-
view requests and interest from other media 
outlets, including The New Yorker, NPR 
and The Washington Post as a result of the 
widespread protests in Iran that erupted 
after the country’s Islamic morality police, 
also known as the Guidance Patrol, killed 
22-year-old Mahsa Amini for not wearing a 
hijab. Reports that 16-year-old Sarina Es-
maeilzadeh was one of 52 protesters killed 
in late September has fueled the revolt.

In an attempt to quell the uprisings, 
Iran has blocked and filtered access to the 
internet and social media platforms. “Since 
advertising and important promotion-work 
have been obstructed during the period of 
voting and collecting votes for the album, 
we ask you to take these conditions into ac-

count in the assessment of Mehdi Rajabian’s 
album ‘It Arrives’ for the Grammy 2022,” the 
letter concludes.

While Grammy nominations won’t be an-
nounced until Nov. 15 and the awards won’t 
be handed out until Feb. 5, Pedersen says 
his cowriters and their organizations are 
hoping that Rajabian will be nominated and 
ultimately win the Grammy “because from 
our experience, when artist at risk in a to-
talitarian regime gets this kind of attention 
and awards, it’s, in a way, giving them better 
protection.” He adds that they also plan to 
reach out to record companies and musi-
cians to spread the word about Rajabian 
and It Arrives: “We want to do what we can 
to improve his protection and reduce the 
risk of harassment and new imprisonment.” 
As the protests in Iran burn on, Pedersen 
says the morality police are targeting musi-
cians and other artists because they are able 
to influence the masses. Based on his mini-
mal communications with Rajabian, he says, 
“This is creating in him quite a lot of fear.”

In late September, Iranian songwrit-
er Shervin Hajipour was arrested and later 
released on bail after his protest song about 
Amini, “Baraye,” went viral. According to a 
report in Variety, 95,000 fans of the song 
have submitted it for consideration for the 
“song for social change” special-merit award 
that will be introduced at the 2023 Gram-
mys ceremony. (A “blue-ribbon committee” 
will choose the winner.)

In response to the letter sent by Peder-
sen, Rian and Eriksen, Recording Academy 
CEO Mason, who engineered and mastered 
Rajabian’s 2021 album, Coup of Gods, issued 
the following statement: “Our voters are 
instructed to evaluate music on its merits, 
period. No entry should be disadvantaged by 
an artist’s inability to draw attention to it.”

“Mehdi is a very strong and brave human 
rights defender,” says Pedersen. “He’s also 
quite an interesting musician in the way that 
he has been cooperating with musicians 
around the globe for years to come up with 
quite unique music pieces.”

Eriksen encourages artists who do enjoy 
artistic freedom to consider adding their 
voices in support of those who don’t. “In 
addition to Mehdi and other artists inside 
Iran, Afghanistan is a total disaster as well,” 
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he says. “Still, people there are working as 
artists. It’s so important that artists who 
do have freedom of expression are aware 
that we have colleagues who are not in that 
position. This is a plea: be aware of this, and 
if you have any possibility to stand up or 
support, do so.” 

Morgan Wallen 
Scores Seventh 
Country Airplay 
No. 1 With ‘You 
Proof’
BY JIM ASKER

M
organ Wallen notches his sev-
enth No. 1 on Billboard‘s Coun-
try Airplay chart as “You 
Proof” rises 2-1 on the Oct. 

15-dated survey. In the week ending Oct. 9, 
it gained by 5% to 30.8 million impressions, 
according to Luminate.

Wallen wrote the song with ERNEST, 
Ashley Gorley, Keith Smith and Charlie 
Handsome, the latter of whom also pro-
duced it with Joey Moi.

“You Proof” hits No. 1 in just its 17th 
week on Country Airplay, completing the 
Sneedville, Tenn.-born singer-songwriter’s 
quickest trip to the top. It surpasses “Wasted 
on You,” which became his sixth No. 1 when 
it began a three-week domination in its 21st 
frame in July.

Wallen’s first of 11 Country Airplay en-
tries, “The Way I Talk,” hit No. 30 in May 
2017 and he followed with four straight 
leaders: “Up Down,” featuring Florida 
Georgia Line (for one week in June 2018); 
“Whiskey Glasses” (three weeks, starting in 
June 2019); “Chasin’ You” (one, May 2020); 
and “More Than My Hometown” (one, 
November 2020).

Wallen’s “7 Summers” reached No. 15 on 
Country Airplay in February 2021, the same 
month that he was caught on video using 
a racial slur. His next single, “Sand in My 
Boots,” led for a week this February.

Wallen has also reached Country Air-
play with “Don’t Think Jesus,” which (not 
promoted as a radio single) hit No. 46 in 
May, and as featured on ERNEST’s “Flower 
Shops” (No. 18, June).

On the streaming-, airplay- and sales-
based Hot Country Songs chart, “You Proof,” 
a standalone single, reigns for an eighth 
week, as it drew 13.5 million official streams 
and sold 4,000 downloads in the United 
States from Sept. 30 through Oct. 6.

Concurrently, Wallen’s Dangerous: The 
Double Album rules Top Country Albums for 
a record-extending 77th week, with 46,000 
equivalent album units earned in the track-
ing week.

‘Hounds’ Howls
Tyler Childers secures his fourth top 10 

on Top Country Albums as Can I Take My 
Hounds to Heaven arrives at No. 3. Released 
Sept. 30, the 24-song set starts with 27,000 
units, with 16,000 from album sales.

The Lawrence County, Ky., native previ-
ously charted on Top Country Albums 
with Long Violent History, which opened 
at its No. 6 peak in October 2020; Country 
Squire, which flew in at the apex in August 
2019; and Purgatory, which bowed in August 
2017 and hit a No. 9 best this February.

Hounds simultaneously begins at No. 2 on 
Americana/Folk Albums, marking Childers’ 
fourth top five title, and No. 8 on the all-
genre Billboard 200, where it’s his first top 
10.

New Airplay Top 10s
Bailey Zimmerman’s rookie Country Air-

play entry “Fall in Love” becomes his first 
top 10 as it lifts 11-8 (15.7 million, up 6%). 
The single, which Zimmerman co-wrote, 
also ranks at No. 8 on Hot Country Songs, 
after reaching No. 6 in July, with 12.3 clicks 
and 3,000 sold in the latest tracking week. 
Zimmerman boasts two tracks in the Hot 
Country Songs chart’s upper tier, as “Rock 
and a Hard Place” holds at No. 7 after it 
entered at its No. 2 high in June.

Zimmerman has so far achieved three Hot 
Country Songs top 10s overall, as “Where It 
Ends” arrived at its No. 7 best on the Sept. 
3 chart, when he became the first artist to 
place three career-opening entries in the top 
10 simultaneously since the survey began 
as an all-encompassing genre ranking in 

October 1958.
Luke Bryan banks his 34th Country 

Airplay top 10 as “Country On” pushes 12-9 
(14.5 million, up 9%). Bryan has tallied the 
13th-most top 10s since the chart began in 
1990, a recap headed by George Strait (61).

Plus, Jelly Roll’s freshman Country 
Airplay hit “Son of a Sinner” rises 13-10 
(14.2 million, up 17%). Before his dive 
into country, Jelly Roll (real name Jason 
DeFord) scored traction in genres including 
rock and R&B/hip-hop. 

Music Tectonics 
Conference 
Reveals Full 2022 
Schedule
BY CHRIS EGGERTSEN

T
he 2022 Music Tectonics Confer-
ence has released the full schedule 
for this year’s edition.

One fresh highlight of the 
newly-unveiled lineup is the Universal 
Music Group Music Tech Training Camp, 
which is slated for Oct. 27 from 3 to 7 p.m. 
at UMG’s Santa Monica offices. During the 
training camp, startups will receive action-
able advice from investors, advisors and la-
bel executives on all phases of their rollout, 
from brainstorming to seed rounds. During 
the event, startup founders will also have 
the opportunity to network at a mixer with 
Music Tectonics badge holders and UMG 
executives.

As organizers note, a full third of the 
programming at this year’s event will focus 
on three key innovation areas in music: 
Web3, gaming and the metaverse. The 
remainder of the sessions will focus on topic 
areas including live event tech, new musical 
creation, collaboration tools and data and 
analytics platforms. Panel titles include 
“Collaborative Creations With Fans,” “Gam-
ing is the New Venue,” “The Journey of a 
Song in Music Tech,” “Music Monetization 
Beyond Streaming,” “Music Rights in the 
Metaverse,” “Ultimate Live Music Tech 
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Tools,” “Wild Wild West of Web3” and 
“Sexy, Sexy A&R Data for the Masses.”

Highlighted speakers at this year’s confer-
ence include Máuhan Zonoozy of Spotify, 
who is slated to give the keynote address. 
Others slated to appear include Sanjay 
Amin of YouTube Music, Tatiana Ciri-
sano of MIDiA Research, Jay Gilbert of 
Your Morning Coffee, Mike Huppe of 
SoundExchange, Gavin Johnson of Mon-
stercat, Meng Ru Kuok of BandLab, Vickie 
Nauman of CrossBorderWorks, Rishi 
Patel of Plus Eight Equity, Kristin Rob-
inson of Billboard, Daniel Rowland of 
LANDR, Manny Toro of SoundCloud 
and Joe Tou of Sony Ventures.

“In this industry, people need connection 
and first-hand experience as much as they 
need keynotes and panel discussions,” said 
Music Tectonics director Dmitri Vietze in 
a statement. “That’s why we’ve built in op-
portunities to try out innovations, make con-
nections, and get business done across the 
three days of the conference.”

This will be Music Tectonics’ first fully 
in-person conference since 2019. The con-
ference was held entirely virtually in 2020 
and as a hybrid event in 2021 due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. This year’s iteration 
takes place Oct. 25-27 in Santa Monica, 
Calif., with conference partners including 
LANDR, LyricFind and Vibrate. The full 
schedule can be found here. 

Hot 100 First-
Timers: Megan 
Moroney Arrives 
With Country 
Love Song 
‘Tennessee 
Orange’
BY XANDER ZELLNER 

S
inger-songwriter Megan Mo-
roney makes her first visit to 
the Billboard Hot 100 as her 
breakthrough single “Tennessee 

Orange” debuts on the latest, Oct. 15-dated 
chart at No. 94.

The song, which Moroney self-released 
Sept. 2, debuts with 4.9 million U.S. streams 
(up 15%) and 1,000 downloads sold in the 
Sept. 30-Oct. 6 tracking week, according to 
Luminate. It concurrently climbs 29-25 in its 
fourth week on Hot Country Songs.

Contributing to the song’s gains is its 
backstory. Fans believe that Moroney co-
wrote it about Morgan Wallen, whom she’s 
rumored to be dating. In the single, the 
Savannah, Ga., native sings about being a fan 
of the University of Georgia, of which she’s 
also a graduate, but is so enamored over a 
new love interest that she’s willing to wear 
University of Tennessee’s trademark orange 
for him. (Wallen is a UT fan.)

On TikTok, a portion of the song’s chorus 
has been used in over 32,000 clips, primar-
ily by couples sharing their own love stories. 
Moroney herself boasts more than 380,000 
followers on the platform. (TikTok does not 
presently directly contribute data to Bill-
board charts.)

Moroney is a newcomer to Bill-
board charts, as “Tennessee Orange” became 
her first chart entry when it debuted at No. 
17 on the Country Digital Song Sales survey 
dated Sept. 17. She also jumps 22-16 for a 
new high on the latest Emerging Artists 
chart.

The track was produced by Kristian Bush, 
who is half of the duos Sugarland, with 
Jennifer Nettles, and Billy Pilgrim, with An-
drew Hyra. Bush has also produced tracks 
for Boys Like Girls, Lindsay Ell and Matt 
Nathanson.

Moroney performed as an opener for 
Chase Rice in concert while she was a 
student at UGA. She released her debut six-
song EP Pistol Made of Roses in July. 

Luke Combs, 
Kane Brown, 
Carly Pearce 
Among 2022 CMT 
Artists of the Year 
Honorees
BY JESSICA NICHOLSON 

U
pdate [Oct. 11, 2022]: The 
performers and presenters for 
the 2022 CMT Artists of the 
Year were revealed on Oct. 11. 

This year’s performers will include art-
ist of a lifetime honoree Alan Jackson, 
as well as honorees Carly Pearce, Cody 
Johnson, Kane Brown and breakout artist 
of the year Lainey Wilson. Fellow honor-
ee Walker Hayes will team with Ciara for 
a world premiere collaboration, while Riley 
Green will take the stage to honor Luke 
Combs. Presenters for the evening in-
clude Chris Stapleton, Dan+Shay, Dustin 
Lynch, Gary LeVox, Kelsea Ballerini, Yel-
lowstone actor Kelsey Asbille and pro-
ducer/writer Shane McAnally, as well as 
racing champ Dale Earnhardt, Jr., who will 
make a remote presentation to Combs from 
his annual Dale Jr. Foundation charity event 
in North Carolina.

Kane Brown, Luke Combs, Walker 
Hayes, Cody Johnson and Carly 
Pearce are set to be honored at the upcom-
ing CMT Artists of the Year ceremony on 
Oct. 14 at 9 p.m. ET on CMT. The event at 
Nashville’s Schermerhorn Symphony Center 
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will honor the five artists for reaching new 
career heights, from leading CMT platforms 
to earning hit albums and singles and bring-
ing their concerts to massive audiences.

The 90-minute special will also welcome 
a cavalcade of artists — who have yet to be 
announced — to celebrate this year’s five 
honorees with special performances and 
collaborations. First-time honorees Hayes, 
Johnson and Pearce join CMT Artists of the 
Year veterans Brown and Combs, who have 
each previously been honored with the ac-
colade twice, both in 2019 and 2021.

“We are honored to recognize the as-
tounding achievements of this illustrious 
group of artists over the past year,” said 
CMT senior vice president of production, 
music & events Margaret Comeaux in a 
statement. “Carly, Cody, Kane, Luke and 
Walker all represent the vibrant future of 
the country music format, as they defy 
convention and blaze new trails, breaking 
industry records and genre barriers. We 
can’t wait to celebrate their extraordinary 
accomplishments alongside their fellow art-
ists and friends.”

Over the past year, Pearce notched her 
third No. 1 Country Airplay single, with 
the Ashley McBryde collaboration “Never 
Wanted to Be That Girl,” which was includ-
ed on Pearce’s critically-acclaimed album 29: 
Written in Stone. The success of “Never 
Wanted to Be That Girl,” which Pearce 
and McBryde wrote with Shane McAnally, 
marked the third duet between two solo 
female artists to top the Country Airplay 
chart since the chart’s inception in January 
1990. The two previous chart-topping solo 
female collabs are the Elle King/Miranda 
Lambert hit “Drunk (And I Don’t Wanna Go 
Home)” and the Reba McEntire/Linda Davis 
duet “Does He Love You,” which topped the 
Country Airplay chart in November 1993.

Johnson earned his first No. 1 on hit 
on Billboard‘s Country Airplay chart this 
year, with the two-week chart-leading 
smash “‘Til You Can’t,” the lead single from 
his Human: The Double Album. The video 
for the song earned male video of the year at 
the 2022 CMT Music Awards, and Johnson 
led stellar performances at this year’s CMT 
Music Awards and Stagecoach, among other 
high-profile performances. The hard-charg-

ing touring act also just announced his tour 
plans for 2023, teaming with Randy Houser 
for a slate of shows beginning in January.

Brown just released his latest album, Dif-
ferent Man, which sits at No. 2 on Bill-
board‘s Country Albums chart this week, 
and recently earned his eighth No. 1 Country 
Airplay hit with “Like I Love Country 
Music.” He also recently made history as 
the first male country solo artist to perform 
on the 2022 MTV VMAs, performing his 
new track “Grand.” He has also launched 
his Drunk or Dreaming International Tour, 
which will criss-cross Australia, New 
Zealand, Canada and Europe. Earlier this 
year, he returned to co-host the CMT Music 
Awards for the third time and was also the 
evening’s leading nominee.

Combs, the reigning CMA entertainer of 
the year, further progressed his skyrocket-
ing career this year with the release of his 
latest album, Growin’ Up, as well as earning 
his 14th Country Airplay No. 1 single with 
“Doin’ This.” Earlier this year, he earned 
two CMT Music Awards nominations, in 
addition to a Grammy nomination for best 
country solo performance for “Forever After 
All.” He recently announced his 2023 world 
tour, which will visit 16 countries.

Hayes’ juggernaut hit, “Fancy Like,” 
brought the singer-songwriter his first 
Billboard No. 1 Country Airplay hit, and the 
song also reached No. 3 on the Billboard 
Hot 100 chart. The song has brought Hayes a 
CMT Music Award nomination and his first 
Grammy Award nomination. He’s followed 
with “AA” and “Y’all Life,” and is set to launch 
his headlining arena tour. He also recently 
released the book Glad You’re Here. 

Ashley McBryde 
Helps Reveal 2022 
CMA Broadcast 
Awards Winners
BY JESSICA NICHOLSON

O
n Monday (Oct. 10), Ashley Mc-
Bryde helped the Country Mu-
sic Association reveal this year’s 
recipients of the 2022 CMA 

Broadcast Awards. McBryde surprised the 
radio stations and broadcast personalities 
with personal calls to tell them the news.

The awards are a precursor to the upcom-
ing 2022 CMA Awards, slated to air live 
from Bridgestone Arena in Nashville on 
Wednesday, Nov. 9 , at 8 p.m. ET on ABC.

On-air personalities who are CMA mem-
bers in the United States and Canada and 
CMA member radio stations are eligible for 
CMA Broadcast Awards. However, winners 
are not eligible to enter the same category 
in back-to-back years, so 2021 winners were 
not eligible for 2022 awards.

McBryde herself is nominated for five 
honors leading into this year’s CMA Awards 
in November. (See the full list of 2022 CMA 
Awards nominations here.)

See the full list of CMA Broadcast Awards 
winners below:

CMA broadcast personality of the year 
Weekly national: “The Country Top 40 

with Fitz” (Cory Fitzner) – Hubbard Radio
Daily national: “The Bobby Bones Show” 

(Bobby Bones, Amy Brown, “Lunchbox” 
Dan Chappell, Eddie Garcia, “Morgan #2” 
Huelsman, “Raymundo” Ray Slater, “Scuba 
Steve” Stephen Spradlin, “Mike D” Rodri-
guez, and “Phone Screener Abby” Ander-
son) – Premiere Networks 

Major market: “The Andie Summers 
Show” (Andie Summers) – WXTU, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Large market: “Jim, Deb & Kevin” (Jim 
Denny, Deborah Honeycutt, and Kevin Free-
man) – WFMS, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Medium market: “New Country Morn-
ings with Nancy and Woody” (Nancy Wilson 
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and Aaron “Woody” Woods) – WHKO, 
Dayton, Ohio 

Small market: “The Cat Pak Morning 
Show with Brent and Mel” (Brent Lane and 
Mel McCrae) – WYCT, Pensacola, Fla. 

CMA radio station of the year
Major market: WYCD – Detroit, Mich. 
Large market: WSIX – Nashville, Tenn. 
Medium market: WUSY – Chattanooga, 

Tenn. 
Small market: WKXC – Augusta, Ga. 

John Legend, 
Andy Grammer 
Perform as 
Carousel of Hope 
Raises $1.7 Million 
for Diabetes 
Research
BY GAIL MITCHELL 

A
cademy Award-winning actress 
Diane Keaton was presented 
with the Brass Ring Award at the 
36th Carousel of Hope Ball. The 

Oct. 8 event raised more than $1.7 million on 
behalf of the Children’s Diabetes Foun-
dation and the Barbara Davis Center for 
Diabetes (BDC).

To date, the Carousel of Hope Ball has 
raised more than $110 million for clinical 
care and diabetes research. Noted event 
chair Davis in a video message introduced 
by emcee Howie Mandel, “Type 1 diabetes, 
you’re gone. It won’t be long before every-
body’s healed.”

Adding to the festivities at the Beverly 
Hilton Hotel in Los Angeles were spirited 
performances by music stars John Leg-
end, Andy Grammer and Deborah Cox. 
Grammer performed his hits “Keep Your 
Head Up” and “Honey, I’m Good.” Cox fol-
lowed with several of her own hits includ-
ing the classic “Nobody’s Supposed to Be 
Here” after singing “Happy Birthday” in 

honor of Davis’ 92nd birthday. Then EGOT-
winning singer-songwriter Legend capped 
the evening with motivating performances 
of “Bridge Over Troubled Water,” “All of 
Me,” “Ordinary People” and “Dancing in the 
Dark.”

Emmy-winning actress Loretta Devine 
(Grey’s Anatomy; Broadway’s Dreamgirls) 
presented the Brass Ring Award to Keaton 
in recognition of her philanthropic work 
and support in the fight against diabetes. 
“I’m surprised and humbled to be the 
recipient of this important award, which 
represents a very urgent and universal 
cause in the world today and the pioneering 
work of Barbara Davis,” said Keaton as she 
accepted the honor.

Among the celebrity guests in atten-
dance were Motown founder Berry Gordy, 
producer-songwriter Jimmy Jam, actor Ed 
Begley Jr. and television/film director Nigel 
Lythgoe.

Hosted by Davis and her co-chair Dana 
Davis, the ball was helmed by a veteran pro-
duction team that also included Clive Davis, 
Quincy Jones and George Schlatter. 

Inaugural 
‘Hollywood & 
Mind’ Mental 
Health Summit 
Set for May 2023
BY ABBEY WHITE

H
ollywood & Mind, a new mental 
health and entertainment-
focused event, will launch its 
inaugural iteration in May 2023.

The one day experience and brainchild 
of veteran entertainment journalist Cathy 
Applefeld Olson will take place on May 11, 
2023, at the Beverly Hills campus of found-
ing sponsor United Talent Agency. Addition-
al sponsors include Hallmark Media, Milk 
& Honey Music + Sports + Ventures, MTV 
Entertainment Studios and Publicis Health.

“Hollywood & Mind is a formal ex-

pression of the need and willingness for 
both mental health professionals and the 
entertainment industry to come together to 
provide a powerful platform for discussion,” 
Olson said in a statement. “We are thrilled 
to be having our in-person launch event 
on UTA’s beautiful campus.”

“Mental health is an important issue for 
the UTA Foundation’s social impact efforts,” 
said Rene Jones, Partner and Head of Social 
Impact, UTA. “That’s why we are so proud 
to be a founding sponsor and host of this 
inaugural event with Hollywood & Mind. It 
is important to be part of a forum that dis-
cusses the problems and creative solutions 
for the entertainment industry.”

Coinciding with Mental Health Aware-
ness Month, the inaugural event will bring 
together mental wellness experts, ex-
ecutives and talent across music, film, TV, 
digital, sports and other sectors for a day of 
conversation, performance and networking. 
Together, guests and attendees will foster 
collaboration and catalyze action to help 
destigmatize mental health. 

The May 11 event will topically explore 
mental health storytelling, the power of 
song, mental health conversations in a 
direct-to-fan context and best practices to 
support the wellbeing of talent and those 
working in the entertainment industry. 
Additional programming, schedule and 
ticket information will be announced in the 
coming months and can be found at www.
hollywood-mind.com.

“Up until now the intersection of en-
tertainment and mental health has been 
disjointed, with no coalition to gather stake-
holders, share learnings, incubate ideas and 
foster collaborations,” Olson said. “As we 
continue to grapple with the growing men-
tal health crisis in this country and around 
the world, the entertainment industry is in a 
unique position to amplify conversation, re-
duce stigma and effect measurable change.”

This article was originally published 
on THR.com. 
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Stray Kids Score 
First No. 1 on Hot 
Trending Songs 
Chart With ‘Case 
143’
BY XANDER ZELLNER 

S
tray Kids earn their first No. 
1 on Billboard‘s Hot Trend-
ing Songs chart (dated Oct. 15), 
powered by Twitter, as “Case 143” 

rises from No. 2 following the release of the 
group’s new EP Maxident on Oct. 7.

“Case 143” is the lead single off the EP, 
which is slated to launch on next week’s, 
Oct. 22-dated Billboard charts.

Stray Kids are the fourth group to top Hot 
Trending Songs this year, joining BLACK-
PINK, BTS and SB19.

Elsewhere on Hot Trending Songs, 
TREASURE’s “Hello” debuts at No. 4, earn-
ing the group its fourth entry and second 
top five hit, after “Jikjin” (No. 2 peak in 
March). “Hello” is the lead single from the 
group’s EP The Second Step: Chapter Two, 
released Oct. 4.

Plus, SEULGI’s “28 Reasons” opens at 
No. 19 on Hot Trending Songs, marking 
her second solo appearance, following her 
featured turn on Bambam’s “Who Are You” 
(No. 7, January). The song is the title track 
from her debut solo EP of the same name, 
released Oct. 4.

Billboard’s Hot Trending Songs charts, 
powered by Twitter and sponsored by Capi-
tal One, track global music-related trends 
and conversations in real-time across Twit-
ter, viewable over either the last 24 hours or 
past seven days. A weekly, 20-position ver-
sion of the chart, covering activity from Fri-
day through Thursday of each week, posts 
alongside Billboard’s other weekly charts 
on Billboard.com each Tuesday. The charts 
highlight buzz around new releases, award 
shows, festival moments, music nostalgia 
and more. Hot Trending Songs is unique in 
that it tracks what songs people are talking 

about, not necessarily what they’re listen-
ing to.

Keep visiting Billboard.com for the 
constantly evolving Hot Trending Songs 
rankings, and check in each Tuesday for the 
latest weekly chart. 

Paul Heaton and 
Jacqui Abbott, 
Ex-Beautiful South 
Artists, Lead 
Midweek U.K. 
Chart With ‘N.K-
Pop’
BY LARS BRANDLE 

F
ormer Beautiful South bandmates 
Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott are 
on track for a second U.K. chart 
crown with N.K-Pop (via EMI).

The English duo’s latest release leads 
the midweek survey, and, if it holds 
its course, will deliver the pair a second 
consecutive No. 1, after 2020’s Manchester 
Calling hit the summit.

Close behind is Maybe In Another 
Life…? (Island), the sophomore offering 
from Leicester alternative-pop act Easy 
Life. Maybe is at No. 2 on the Official Chart 
Update, and should give the outfit their 
third top ten, following 2020 mixtape Junk 
Food (peaking at No. 7) and 2021 debut stu-
dio set Life’s A Beach (No. 2).

Pink Floyd’s classic 1977 album “Ani-
mals” (Rhino) flies into the midweek top 
tier, thanks to a deluxe gatefold edition. Ani-
mals, which originally peaked at No. 2, roars 
60-3 on the latest chart blast.

British ‘80s rockers The Cult is eying a 
first top 5 appearance in 29 years with Un-
der The Midnight Sun (Black Hill), bowing 
at No. 4 on the chart blast. The “She Sells 
Sanctuary” band, comprised of Ian Astbury, 
Billy Duffy, John Tempesta, Charlie Jones 
and Damon Fox, last cracked the top 5 in 

1993 with Pure Cult, which went all the way 
to No. 1.

Further down the list, Canadian indie-
pop act Alvvays is chasing a first-ever U.K. 
top 10 appearance this week with Blue 
Rev (Transgressive). It’s set to appear at No. 
9, which would easily eclipse the group’s 
previous best, a No. 28 peak for 2017’s Anti-
socialites.

Meanwhile, metal fans are flock-
ing to Lamb Of God’s ninth studio al-
bum Omens (Nuclear Blast). The Virginia 
heavy rock exponents’ latest longplay is at 
No. 13 on the midweek survey.

Close behind is independent British 
singer and songwriter RJ Thompson, who’s 
on track for his second top 20 appearance, 
with Yearbook set for a No. 14 start.

Finally, Charlie Puth’s latest release Char-
lie (Atlantic) is on target to become his third 
U.K. top 20 album, new at No. 16 on the 
midweek list, while former Savage Gar-
den frontman Darren Hayes could snag his 
first Top 20 LP in 15 years with Homosexu-
al (Powdered Sugar), the Aussie pop singer’s 
fifth solo studio record. It’s new at No. 19 on 
the midweek chart.

All will be revealed when the Official U.K. 
Albums Chart is published this Friday (Oct. 
14). 

Daniel Ho, 
Hiroshima, Tia 
Carrere & More to 
Be Inducted Into 
Asian Hall of Fame
BY PAUL GREIN 

T
he Asian Hall of Fame is set to 
induct nearly two dozen honorees, 
including several musicians, at 
separate ceremonies in Glendale, 

Calif., and Seattle in November.
Musicians being inducted at either of 

the two events are Daniel Ho, a six-time 
Grammy winner for best Hawaiian music 
album; Hiroshima, two-time Grammy 
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nominees in pop and R&B instrumental 
categories; Tia Carrere, two-time Grammy 
winner for best Hawaiian music album; Hiro 
Yakamoto, Grammy-nominated founding 
bassist of Soundgarden; and Daniel Pak, 
singer/songwriter and frontman for Seattle 
band Kore Ionz.

On Nov. 12, 17 inductees will be honored 
at a ceremony at Alex Theatre in Glendale, 
Calif. Inductees Hiroshima are set to head-
line one of their last concerts. Artist ambas-
sador Ed Roth is set to perform with Robby 
Krieger and special guests. Celebration of 
Life honors go to inductee Norm Mineta 
and inductee Phil Chen. Frank Buckley of 
KTLA in Los Angeles is set to serve as mas-
ter of ceremonies.

Other inductees at that first event are: Ho; 
Carrere; Panda Express founders Andrew 
and Peggy Cherng; Olympic gold medalist 
Chloe Kim; first Indian Louis Vuitton brand 
ambassador Deepika Padukone; Crusta-
cean founders Helene An and daughter 
Elizabeth An; comedian Jiaoying Summers; 
philanthropists Joseph Bae and Janice 
Lee; comedian/actress/activist Margaret 
Cho; animation artist Momo Wang; real 
estate leaders Omar and Christine Lee; 
Sen. Tammy Duckworth (D-Ill.); and NYX 
founder Toni Ko.

On Nov. 18, a Founders Gala at Sky 
View Observatory in Seattle will honor 
six inductees, plus artist ambassador Krist 
Novoselic of Nirvana. Artist ambassador 
Danny Seraphine and CTA headlines with 
The Temptations vocalist Tony Grant. Ed 
Roth performs with inductee Daniel Pak, 
inductee Hiro Yamamoto of Soundgarden 
and Krist Novoselic. Mimi Jung of KING 5 is 
master of ceremonies.

Seattle inductees are Pak; Yakamoto; 
Karen Wong; Pat Chun; the first indigenous 
inductee Virginia Cross; and, in memoriam, 
Robert and Ruth Chinn.

AHF advances equity through four phil-
anthropic pillars. The Brain Trauma Pro-
gram supports trauma survivors and brain 
injury research. The Social Justice Program 
advocates to reduce hate crimes, increase 
cultural literacy and reverse the Rescission 
Act of 1946. The Tech & Entertainment 
Program funds women-led innovation and 
cross-cultural content. The Young Profes-

sionals Program allows high-achieving di-
versity, ESL [English as a second language] 
and special needs young professionals to 
receive direct work experience.

The Robert Chinn Foundation has offered 
to match up to $500,000, which will go 
directly to these causes. A GoFundMe page 
has been set up for people who wish to 
donate.

Maki Hsieh, CEO of AHF, is a classically 
trained violinist, concert pianist and vocalist 
who has performed internationally. Hsieh 
launched the Brain Trauma program after 
her sister died of traumatic brain injury.

Established in 2004, AHF is a global 
platform that spotlights Asian excellence 
in the U.S. and worldwide. Visit asianhall-
offame.org or contact Rochelle Srigley at 
rochelle@asianhalloffame.org. 

Duran Duran ‘A 
Hollywood High’ 
Docu-Concert 
Film Captures 
Rooftop Gig
BY GIL KAUFMAN 

D
uran Duran are headed to the 
big screen next month via a new 
75-minute docu-concert film en-
titled A Hollywood High chroni-

cling the veteran English new wave band’s 
rooftop gig in Los Angeles and longtime love 
affair with the City of Angels. The movie, 
due out on Nov. 3, will also include exclusive 
interviews and archival footage in which the 
New Romantic legends dissect their decades 
long obsession with the city.

The doc directed by award-winning 
veterans Gavin Elder (David Gilmour: Live 
at Pompeii), Vincent Adam Paul (Tiesto: 
Live from Empty Red Rocks) and George 
Scott (Rufus Wainwright: Prima Donna) will 
be released in theaters around the world. 
“For our first U.S. show in several years we 
wanted to do something really special and 
intimate,” explains keyboardist Nick Rhodes 

in a statement about the show that forms 
the backbone of the film. “After consider-
ing many options, a rooftop performance 
quickly became the frontrunner. It was post-
pandemic, we had never done anything like 
that before, and we had just released a new 
album. Somehow it seemed like a magical 
doorway to the next part of our journey.”

The footage was shot from the roof of The 
Aster in the heart of Hollywood — overlook-
ing the Capitol Records building in a nod 
to the band’s original label home — and 
mixed and mastered with Dolby Atmos and 
Dolby Vision, for an immersive audio and 
visual experience. “Duran Duran have had 
an enduring relationship with the city of 
Los Angeles since the first time we came to 
America,” added bassist John Taylor. “We 
were determined to do something unique 
to celebrate our four decades together. A 
rooftop performance in LA with the Capitol 
Records building across the street and the 
Hollywood sign looming in the distance 
sounded perfect and turned out to be an 
extraordinary night for all of us.”

DD released their 15th studio album, Fu-
ture Past, in October 2021, with production 
from Erol Alkan and assists from the likes 
of Blur’s Graham Coxon, Tove Lo, CHAI, 
Ivorian Doll, and David Bowie’s former 
pianist Mike Garson. The band is slated 
for induction into the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame as part of the class of 2022, which also 
includes Pat Benatar & Neil Giraldo, Emi-
nem, Eurythmics, Dolly Parton, Lionel 
Richie and Carly Simon.

A Hollywood High is executive produced 
by Lastman Media and Magus Entertain-
ment and will be distributed by Abramora-
ma. “It’s an honor to work with Duran 
Duran to bring the band’s 40th Anniversary 
celebration to cinemas and fans around 
the world, with the generous support of 
Dolby,” said Abramorama’s Evan Saxon. 
“A Hollywood High will sit alongside other 
successful films we have distributed for The 
Beatles, Dolly Parton, Bob Dylan, Pearl Jam, 
Green Day, Metallica, Jimi Hendrix, Miles 
Davis, and Neil Young, among others.” 
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